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iaoing On lidsisy Track 
-s Schedald Far Septemkr
Oaks, the Slowpokes!
A Uirec-ckiy race meet is plan­
ned for the newly-constructed 
Sidney Sandown Park track if the 
O.K. is given plans of the Col-
wood Park Racing Association.
The new five-eights of a mile 
training track is almost ready for 
training and the second track is 
nearing completion. A 16-man 
crew is working on the project, 
which will cost .$300,000. Level- 
ling operations are now under 
way.
Buildings planned include a 
76-stall barn, which will be 206 
feet long by 66 feet wide. Bleach­
ers are i^lanned for this year’s 
short meet, construction of a 
grandstand will not be under­
taken this year.
Full-scale training is not ex­
pected to start until next year. 
Some lumber from the old Wil­
lows track buildings has been 
used, but delay in extracting nails 
has been experienced.
Under legislation passed at the 
last session of the Legislature, 
the Willows charter, permitting 
14 days of racing, was changed to 
the Sidney Sandown track, and. 
the Colwood charter to the sec­
ond Sidney track, called Good- 
wood Park. This charter was 
used at Hastings Park last year.
Local trainers have permission 
from the Oak Bay Council to use 
the Willows track until May 15, 
when all horses and equipment 
must be moved.
Prime Minister 
Names June 27 
For Fed. Election
RT. HON. L. S. ST. LAURENT, 




Mrs. J. Ramsay, who is holiday­
ing in Belfast, Ireland, expects to 
return at the end of May. Mrs. 
Ramsay left Sidney on March 10-
The closely-guarded secret, the 
date of the Federal Election is 
out. It’s June 27, and members 
at Ottawa gi-eeted the news with 
cheers.
With the Provincial Election set 
for June 15, British Columbians 
are set for an intensified ■ cam-, 




Tlie biggest day of sports for 
young and old with special log­
gers’ events is well underway at 
Fulford Harbour. Planned for 
Mav 24, the committee will end 
the'day with a dance in the evc-
ning. . „
Five candidates arc in the run­
ning for the honour of “May 
Queen,” they arc; Shirley Silves­
ter, Coilen Kermode, Gladys For- 
sen, Joyce Coates and Joan Mc­
Donald.
The contest is now in full swing 
and keen competition is reported 
from the Salt Spring Island port.
Holed Fishboat 
Towed From Sidney 
To Seattle Monday
Fi.shboat “Attu,” which struck 
Black Rock, off Helen Point in 
Active Pass on Monday, was taken 
in tow from the Sidney wharf the 
same day at 1.00 p.m. The fish- 
boat, which was en route to Alas­
ka, was towed to Seattle for re­
pairs. An auxiliai’y pump was 
I'igged from the Island Ranger, 
tug of the Island Towing Com- 
.pany.:^' ■■■ . . .
FIRST MARGARINE
SOLD IN SIDNEY
Beacon Hill Park is ever the subject of the ciiniera fan, and with good reason. In this cairieia study 
rugged oak into the realization of Spring. Notoriously slow in welcoming the; season, the knarled ogk 
blossom to fruition in the unchanging way of nature.
Cut; Victoria Daily Times. ■ 
the dainty daffodil prods the 
will soon show its buds ancl 1
The first pound of margarine:
.sold in Sidney was received by 
Mrs. Rogers, Henry Avenue, ph i 
Monday morning. It was sold by ; 
the Victory O^’oeery. Light in col-' 
our, ivory in hue, the product, 
Margene, has a colour bud which 
enables the purchaser to make the 
: colour darker ;i£ ,desired.;;:. f :V ' v '.' Vi
The product was ; generally;^ ; 
available; : o and sold
well in grocery stores throughout , 
the. district.-3,' .ii-v'.";.v':' ■--'■■If
HOME GROWN FLOWERS, TALENT
End to a minor controversy was : 
reported on Monday evening at a 
meetingpf the North Saanich War f 
Memorial Parks Society when 
Mrs. J. Ethier, seci’etary, reported 
that the Registrar of Companies: 
had advised that it was not neces­
sary to charge fees for member- 
'ship.'' f
Last year it was contended that 
a membership fee was required in 
order to vote. The subject arose 
when a meeting of the Parks 
Society approved a proposal that 
the baseball diamond on the Bea­
con Avenue Park be fenced and 
leased to a private operator. ;
According to the Registrar of 
Companies no clause in the by­
laws of the society makes a fee 
compulsory for membership.
“It is as I have always main­
tained, the status of the society 




Saanich strawberries, the finest 
in the world, will be available in 
about three weeks if weather stays 
fine; Growers expect that more 
will be available this year as 
more land was placed under pro­
duction last year. The next few 
weeks of sunshine will tell the 
stoi'y . . . if it’s fine, so will the 
crop be . . . if it rains a lot, it 
will set harvesting back. Already 
somd' heri’ies have been made 
available and restaurant opera­
tors in the favoured belt have 
posted the long-awaited sign: 
“Fresh Strawberry Pie,’’





Bigger And Better 
Lilies Grown Here
Many comments have been re­
ceived in The Review office at 
Sidney on the Eastox' lily on di.s- 
pluy. Reports in Victoria daily 
I.iai)or,s of an Easter lily Ihoro 
with six blooms has caused many 
Suanlcli Peninsula hooiiters to 
comment on the 12 blooms on the 
displayed plant,
Grown at the Dominion TSxperi- 
inental Station at Snaniehton, the 
seed or blub is supplied by local 
grower,s and “developed' at the 
I'arm, More details on the “de- 
volapmont" of tho.so fine plants 
will be fdrlhoomlng in an early 
issue..'
Normal school students, seek­
ing enti-y to the tonebing profes- 
,sion, are this week taking train­
ing at North Saanich high school 
and Sidney elementary .school. 
At the high .school arc Robt 
Hampton, Robt. Taylor, Margaret 
Bracken and K. Slater. At Sid­
ney'school: Sheila Bushoy, Sheila 
Beasley, Rosemary Grogson, Betty 
Blowey and Irene Gnddes.
Clean Up Ditcbea 
On Third Street
A magnificent stage display of 
fresh flowers, spelling out the 
message “Serving Saanich 23 
Years” greeted guests and mem­
bers of Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce at the 23rd annual banquet 
last Wednesday. ; ’ '
Claude Butler, president, thank­
ed Ted Holloway for the arranging 
and Ray Wooldridge for donating 
the flowers. Toasts wore given by 
Percy Thorp, L. Thomson, M, 
Atkins, V. Virgin and Adrian But­
ler. Replies were mado by Mnj.- 
Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C.; M.P., 
Arthur Ash, M.L.A., Reeve E. C. 
Warren, Duncan Mc'ravish, Vic­
toria; F. Higgins tor Esquimau, 
Geo. Bonwoll for the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of Van­
couver Island, William Harrison 
for North Saanich C. of C., W. 
Ker.scy and Major H. C. Holmu.s. 
Nat Gray gave the loa.st to the 
ladies,
A brief review of the year’s 
work was given by Mr. BiUlor, 
Ho told of efforts made to Indng 
water to Saanich, and spoke on 
achievomeiUs of the year.
The Innovation of last year’s 
banquet, a Speaker’s Penalty 
Clock, caused amu.sement. By 
(Contimied on Page 'riireel
FLURRY TO SET 
DATES FOR 
NOMINATIONS
Work crew.s of the Provincial 
Department of Public Works are 
cleaning out ditches on 'rhlrd 
Street, Sidney, Residents state 
that the frog and muskrat popula­
tion are not, in favotir, 'I’lie work 
Is conllmiing.
Miss Elliel Donaldson, of the 
Edmonton school .staff, was n visi- 
lor at the I'lome of P. Fehler, Mc- 
Tavlsh Road, for Easter week. 
Miss Betty Donaldson, of Wliito- 
court, Alla,, grnmUiaiighler of 
Mm, P, Fehler, was al.su a itue.st 
over Easter week. :
The speed with which both 
Provincial and Federal Election 
dates were set has caused a flurry 
in political circles to name candi­
dates for the oloctions. First to; 
name a convention meeting date 
is the Social Credit As.sociation, 
which will moef this Friday at 
tlxo centre on Mt, Newton Cro,ss 
' Road. :
Liberal: Assbeiation members 
will discuss a date at a meeting 
this evening (WednosdnyL which 
will lie announced later.
Under the Hart Conlitioivagrce- 
monl, !i T.lhcrnl c.'indlflfdo will 
l:io named in this constituency. 
Botli Progressive Conservative and 
Liberal As.socintion momhevs will 
be invited In fittend the nominat­
ing incoting. Arthur Ash is the 
l)ro.sonl incuinbeiit of llio Logls- 
laluro for tlie riciing.
For the Federal ConsliUioney 
of Nanaimo, \vlil(!li embraces the 
Saanich distrlel, Willimvi Poupore 
has alrcnily boon niiined Liberal 
(mndidate, Maj.-GeneiTd G, 11, 
Pearkes, V.C., is M.P. at prosont. 
Robert Marlin .Slrarlian was I'l'- 
cently named C.C.F. eandidale for 
liie Feileral riding. ,
conducted 'a successful hardware ;* 
business in Vancouver,- but,;; sold j 
it ouU after : accepting "The ;::Na-v 
naimo GGF ; noihination ^ arid ;; is;' 
again workirig at his trade on the’; 
island.
In 1936 : Mr; Strachan married;; 
-Miss Annie: Elsie sPagett; a for-:





: The South Beacon Circle of St. 
Paul’s United church held their 
monthly; meeting at the; home of : 
Rev. and Mrs. E. Fleming, Lovell 
Ave., on; Monday. There were
ten ladies present. The hostess 
served lunch, :
Saanich Council' are; ; standing, 
pat bn its decision' Tomsk; Central 
Mortgage and ;Housi‘ng Corpora­
tion to pay taxes in the usual 
manner on a proposed ;152-liouse 
project Ton ' the: ; old V Lansdowne :3;;;A 
airfield grounds.
The Housing Corporation - has 
asked a five-year tax stabiliza­
tion period in order to maintain 
a low rental level. Council rules, 
however, that the taxes;"rriust be • 





CCF candidate for Nanaimo in 
The Federal general cloction, was 
born in Gla.sgow, Scotland, Dec. 
:i, 1013. After completing his 
education in Glasgow .schools, he 
came to Canada in 1031 and to 
British Columbia in 103.5.
T A carijontor by trade, Mr. 
Slractiaii lias taken an active part 
in the affairs of his union, the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
.folnors (AFL). He i.s a former 
vice-president of the B.C. Council 
of his tminn and was tlio fir.sl 
prbsidcnl of tho Vancouver I.slnnd 
District Council of the carpen­
ters iind joiners, ,
Mr, .Strachiui has been a mem­
ber of the CCF since 1044 and 
while residing In Powell River 
was a tnomber of the Mackenzie 
CCF Dl,strict Council and a dele- 
gale from that Imdy To the CCF 
Provincial Council,
Until j’ecently Mi'. .Stracluin
CORRECT LIST OF 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
List of school trustees as puh-
■ ■ ■ UJSl
A Field of ColoF
li.shod on Pago (! of Ihi.s Issue 
sliould read ns follows;
lOlfi: Chairman, A. Simsbury: 
F. J. Baker, P. Thorp, Mrs, 1). 
H, Bryce, Mi.ss R. .Simpson, N. 
McNnnghlnn, G. Ross.
1040; Chairman. P. ’rhorp; 
George Ross, Miss R. .Simpson, 
Mrs. D. H. Bryce, A, Sansbiiry, 
N. McNaughtah and S. S. T’enny.
Mr, IVnny’s name was omitled 
in Ihe eiu'lier list tlirough error.
THE WEATHER
The following Is Themeteovo 
loi!i''.il rn.'onl for. week ending





Mlnitvuim on Tlie grass .............. ,'12
.Sunsliiiio iliours' , :,30.(1 
Predidlation .O.lgl
;h»hey'."" ' :
.Supplied Ivy lixe Mcfeorological 
Division, Dept, of Transporl, 
T'atricia Bnv Airport, week end­
ing April 24.
Maximum lern, (April HP..1(1,2
Minimum tom, (April 22)....... ..,3r),fl
Mean lemperalure ..,..,,.,.......,...48,2
Rain ..... ........... ........ .
A letter from Municipal Affairs : ; 
Minister II. C. MacDonalcl was 
road at The Saanich Council moot­
ing , on Tuesday evening. Mr, 
MacDonald soiiglit "a formal ex­
pression of opinion" on The Ward 
6 request to secede fromThe muni­
cipality. 3';:
Nu dcci.-jion wa.-v unived at a.s 
one eoundllor was absent. Coun­
cillor Leslie If, Passmore intro­
duced a notice of motion whidv 
will 1)0 put to tlie council at the 
next meeting. Mr. Passmore’s 
motion will favour “secession of 
Ward 6 or any other pari of the 
munldpality” desirous of hreaii- 
ing away and wlu) luivo complied 
with the Itolief of Saimidt Act;
The request from Hhe minister 
again ):irouglH ilio subject to The ; 
, allenllon of tho coundl for a ; 
direct “yea" or “nay." To date; 
thO: coundl has not voted agaitist : 
soccHsion, a .split vote hits fea- 
lurod many attempts to olitaln u 
dear-cul opinion.- "At a recent 
ineoting the munidiinl fathers 
voted to divorce themselves from 
the; Hubjeet eritiroly and ; asked 
the Provincial Calilnet to deal 
...with thO: maUor.:
segroghtod must bo given careful , 
study.-;;:;::;:;":':3
REEVE AGAINST?
A sharp exchangeof opinions 
was hoard when Sydney Pickles, 
president of Ward 6 Ratepayers’ 
Association, and loader of a largo: 
delegation at tlio mooting, queried 
Reeve E, C. Warren on his opin­
ion on secessslon.
Mr, Piddes told the meeting 
Unit Mr, Warren had staled - at 
Ward 6 x-noctlngs that while he 
was agoinst the Thought of .seces­
sion for Ward (1 personally, ho 
would make no active campaign 
against Uio wlsltcs of Tito people,; 
Mr. Pickles then asked Mr. War-. 
ren if he Itad ever Told Mr. Mc­
Donald, over thu telephone. That 
Ite and tlie council were against 
soeessipn.;' :::':''3'' 'v'':';,' , ■ '..T;
'riio iccvo empimtlcally donlod 
makliig such a statement, where­
upon Mr. Pickles reijlioil that the 
minister ltm.l given lilm permis­
sion to ask thu qiiestUm beeiuiso, 
he said, Mr. McDonald had saki 




Mr; MacDoiialU now requires.................... ..... . ...... ..t ulrO!
: tite opinion of tl)o euundl asi 
evidence under tlie Uellof of .Saan- 
idi Act, to submit to the Elouten- 
ant-Govornor to tmalilo a decision 
To bo arrlveil at. 'riio minister 
said tliat the important question 
of new bonnilavles and financial 
re,si)onfilbility of tho ureaK to he
CANOE COVE SCENE m 
OF; ACTIVITY.;;.
'i’ho scene at Cahoio HCovo Just 
now Is one of intense : activity. ; 
Tlie float has licen repaired and 
garage siiacc enlarged, Boats 
are being scrubbed and painted 
In roadino.ss for spring and sum” 
inor enjoyment,
BLACK BALL FERRY TAKES 
TWELVE CARS ON FIRST TRIP
Indications of a record tourist 
irafric tlirough tlie .Sidney-Sitn 
Jiiiin Islands wore given today by 
I. D. lllrse, general frclglit and 
oat.hoouMi, «<g«nt ti.ii the ,
Bali Transiiortatlon Co,
Motor Ship “Nlstjuidly” wlilch 
.......................... 1 for the .season
Cut; Victoria Dally Colonial.
The sweeping beauty of the many fine eommerolal flower fields in Saanich is sliovvn In this Kplondid photo. Here lullp.'i make a .scene 
ot aulji'aa.cttUMv .
made the first trip 
TO Sidney on Monday brought 
five cars and look twelve,
Mr, Hirse stated tliat from ad- 
vanee inquiries and Tesorvationa. 
the season slumld be tho bent ever, 
“Wo have made arrangementa 
to Increase the luiiomobllo cupa- 
eliy by 40 car.a per trip per day," 
said Mr. Blrse, “Nisquaily" with 
it viip.ivny W1, u.) t-'^rig ti» uno »*l iim
company’s Inrgoftt carders. Par­
ticular emphasis wUl bo made on 
the Sidney-Amicortos run, one of 
tlie most scenic of any ferry nma 
in tin) woihi, U it, chilined, :
; On Juno 17 double service wRl 
eommenco, and untlFthat date on 
Sundays and the holidays when ^ 
only one trip is UHunily made, tho 
largotil of the cm rkn (i will be 
utillzod.
First cars Into Sidney on the first 
trhi wore from Ciuitornla and 
Idaho.:. ;':3.'
George Paulin, agent for Hie 
eoinpany in Victoria, was on hand 
to greet Capt. Fowler, of “Nlfl- 
quany-"
3,
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A. E. Gross Heads 
S. Sidney Assn.
The newly organized Mount 
Newton Property Owners’ Asso­
ciation which is now registered 
under the Societies Act, held their 
first meeting in the Farmers’ 
Officers elected for the first year 
Pavilion, Saanichton, April 14. 
were: A. E. Ci'oss, chairman; L.
King, secretary-treasurer; direc­
tors, Mr. Allabarton, V. Smith, E. 
Vickerman, W. Jones, F. Peake, T. 
Giirton.
SPEAK ON CONFERENCE
Bert Bath, S. Watling and L. 
Cliristian each spoke briefly on 
tlie value of conferences to club 
groups at the regular meeting of 
the Sidney Rotary Club on Wed­
nesday.
Ladies who have Bendix Washers 
tell us nothing else has ever brought 
them so much freedom and leisure 
time for other activities.
Why don’t you investigate Bendix?
“If you can afford a washer 
you can afford a Bendix.”
Trade-ins Accepted —- Easy Terms Available.
M&M «
BEACON AVE , SIDNEY PHONE 234
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY ^
Hot Weather Ahead! Time now. to 
check those tires over. ’Specially 
after the beating they’ve taken this 
spring. And don’t forget . . . it’s 
false economy to run pW -wbak fires, 
for the frade-rin allowance I can give 
yoii on a new set of Goodyears is 




—- PHONE 269 —-
Comer of Beacon and East Saanich Road
East, West Meet at IJ.IS, Assembly Barter Big Problem; 
Many Difficulties 
Reports Committee
The questioh of barter between 
Great Britain and Canada came in 
for some discussion at the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce meeting on Tuesday 
evening. J. Reitan, chairman of 
the Fishermen’s Committee, asked 
that his resolutioiy asking for a 
government committee to be set 
up to facilitate barter between the 
countries, bo put to the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce at Nan-
IS IT IODIZED?
Take a second look at the label 
next time you buy salt. Does it 
say “iodized?” Iodized salt tastes 
the same as ordinary salt but it 
has been treated to prevent simple 
goitre. Residents of inland areas, 
whose regular diet contains few 
of the seafoods rich in goitre-pre­
venting materials, should take ad­
vantage of this cheap and easy





Top level diplomats from the entire world are again meeting at 
United Nations Headquarters, New York, in the second part of the 
'riiird General Assembly Session. Here Dean Acheson (left), United 
States Secretary of Stale, .shakes hands with Andrei A. Gromyko, 
Deputy Foreign Minister and head of the U.N. Delegation of the USSR
Choral Concert By North 
Saanich Group Pleases
A splendid program of choral 
work was given on Monday eve­
ning at North Saanich high school 
by the North Saanich Musical 
Society under the leadership of 
Conductor Eric V. Edwards. Mrs. 
Gyllenspetz was accompanist.
Choral numbers included works 
by Franz, Pinsuti, Beethoven, 
Jensen, Charles Wood, E. Elgar 
and by special request the con­
ductor’s own composition “Song 
of Remembrance” was included.
Essentially varied, the well-bal­
anced program ranged from the 
sonorous chords of Beethoven’s 
“The Heavens Are Declaring” to 
the lilting refrain of Thomas 
Woods Australian marching song, 
“Waltzing Matilda.” A well-filled 
auditorium showed appreciation 
of the fuU program.
Beswick, pi’esident 
pf the society, introduced the 
choir and welcomed the audience 
; in a brief r speech;:
Vocal soloists included; Amy 
Walton, soprano; JTames F. OalY 
man,’ tenor.; Mrs. Lyiin accom­
panied Miss Walton at the piano.
Bouquets were presented to the 
sblbists following the performance' 




At least 20 candidates have 
been decided upon for the June 
15 Provincial Election and possib­
ly more will be announced later, 
according to Majoi' A. H. Jukes, 
vice-president of the Social Credit 
Association of Canada and presi­
dent, of the British Columbia 
Social Credit Association.
Major Jukes conferred in Van­
couver on Monday and returned 
the following day to his home in 
Saanich. The list of candidates 
will he released shortly, he said.
aimo.
L. H. Nicholson, for the National 
Affairs Committee, had a report 
prepared, he told the meeting, but 
lie understood from the chair, that 
it was not required.
Tlie meeting asked that it be 
road, and Mr, Nicholson obliged.
The report summarized diffi­
culties involved. It stated that 
barter between rival companies 
was sanctioned and approved by 
the government, but barter be­
tween the government of Canada 
and Great Bid lain was not pos­
sible as Britain wanted dollars 
and not goods.
“It seems obvious,” said Mr. 
Nicholson, “that the men of trade 
in Great Britain, noted for their 
business sagacity, know best what 
tliey want.”
. Ciiairman S. L. G. Pope sug­
gested to Mr. Reitan that over- ' 
tures from the Chamber were per­
haps not, needed. But Mr. Reitan 
suggested mo.st strongly that they 
were.
“There is every need for the 
government to be prodded in this 
matter,” he said. “I may have 
been misconstrued. I suggest that 
a committee be set up by the Can­
adian Government to make pos­
sible barter between the two 
countries. ... Something surely 
can be done.”
He gave facts and figures on 
the lessening of trade between 
Canada and the United Kingdom. 
“Today we have almost a com­
plete stoppage of trade flow,” he 
charged.
Delegates at the Nanaimo con­
ference will be briefed on the 







In Gabardine, Sharkskin, 
Grenfell, Wool and 
Leather.










BEACON at FIFTH ST.
Appliances and Repairs 
® Motors—^Wiring and Rewinding 
® Generator and Starter Repairs
SMEl ELEDTSie
PHONE 222 H. C. STACEY SIDNEY, B.C. 
— RADIO DEPT.: JACK SIMS —
Local Air Force Men 
Receive Promotion




At a recent meeting of the Sid­
ney; Rotary Club decision to spon­
sor a junior - brehestra was /made 
and'i.Stan..Magee,;who has offered 
his services as conduetbr, thanked, 
by - the }club. ’
the R.G.A.F. at Ottawa includes 55 
members of, the force in British 
Columbia. ;
Local men, with their new rank, 
are listed: W02 L. V. Laycock, 
Sidney; FS. A. I. Dallain, Sidney; 
Sgt. A. Strachan, Patricia Bay; 
Sgt. L. R. Dickson, Patricia Bay; 
Cpl. K. J? Neuman, Sidney; Cpl. 
H. G. Beere, Sidney. :
IS YOUR CAR
NEUROTIC?
When you drive a car 
that’s sluggish, that’s a 
sure sign of engine trouble that could be-
We’ll put new life in thecome serious.
old bus with 
Service.
our Spring Changeover
The sum' of $245; waiS : voted to , 
the conductor’s mother,-Mrs. Ed- obtain-instruments, 
wards, \yho had journeyed from . The need for more instruments 
yictoria; to sing with her son. : is already felt, however, as many
SUFFERS CRACKED RIBS 
IN SIDEWALK FALL
■ Falling through loose, planks ' of 
a : Sidney ,,sidewalk on; Saturday, 
Mrs.' ,D.;:;Musclo\v suffered 4wo , 
cracked - ribs ;V,and bruises., , ,The 
incidenthbccurred: at ;Fiftil' Strefet; 
and Sidney Avenue where;, old
CHAS: DOUMA, Prop.
—— Expert Body; or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney
Two pianoforte duets were also youngsters ' have indicated their planks of the sidewalk are loose, 
given by Mrs. Lynn and Eric V. ; Mrs. Musclow was carrying; a tin
- - A “ ;; Stan. :Watlmg, president of the full of bulbs to a friend, the tin
club, this week appealed to dis- -
; trict , residents" Tor i hstruments.
“We; need any instruments which 
are : no longer in use,” ; he said,
,„,.,,,boys and girls' are ready and'
Europe and Asiatic Russia are ; waiting for them.” There are now 
separated by the Ural Mountains. nine young people rehearsing.
'Edwards
The cbncert was staged undei’ 
the auspices of the North:, Saanich 
P.-T.A. who also served supper.
crashed into her; side as she; fell, 
.cracking.;the: ribs? '
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
HOLD INITIATION
The ' Pythian Sisters initiated 
MriJ. E. Bell on Monday, April 25, 
in the pre.sence of Grand Chief 
Mrs. Rose Lovell, of the Grand 
Jurisdiction of B.C.
Mrs. Lovell gave an address 
and prahsed the local group on 
its fine work. Several visitors 
from Victoria wore also present.
Woops! ... there he goes again! He 
never can resist the smell of that fresh 
bread being baked daily at the Sidney 
Bakery!
Yes, we’re all proud of the fine grade 
of beef available to you at Local Meat 
Market. :Our reputation has been 




Miss Lila Rockwell and Miss 
Alice D. Brown arrived by plane 
front Edmonton, Alta., to spend 
the Easter vacation with Mr. and 
Ml'S. Stanley E, Taylor, at "South- 
wold,” Chalet Rond, Deep Cove.
Mrs. B. Ward and threo chil­
dren .spent last week with Mrs. 
Ward's mother, Mrs. MaoWllliam, 
In Vancouver.♦ * *
Mr. and Mr.s. L. King were re­
cent visitors to Alberni whore 
Mrs, King is slaying to visit Mrs. 
J. Grundon, «! » <,■
Mr, Doro. fonncr owner of the 
Halfway House near F4«juimalt, 
was a visitor to Sidney last week.
' i' .'I' h
Mrs, A, Pegg flew from Van­
couver to speiki Easter with her 
sisters, Mrs, W. Skinner and Mrs. 
E. Htislioy. , K' "'.in <{! ; "i.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vogee and 
ilauglUtT, :spent la.sl week with 
relatives iri Vancouver, wliero Mr, 
Vogoe jiltended a convention for 
: sclioor toJiehers.:A'
, ■ ♦ a'.;*', " ♦ '
Mr.s. C, U, Adams, We.sl Road, 
had as l)or guo.sls during tlio ,Eas­
ter luiliday.s, lior sister, Mrs. E, 
G. H. Hlcltard.son and family, of 
' COlnOX.
„AI'; Ni .HI, ,, , ,, ,
Mrs. Ron Jones, Bnzan Day, is 
a patient in St. Josepli’s liospltal, 
Victoria,
at the meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamher of Com­
merce last Tuesday.■ .(I * v(l
Nowcomors to the district are 
Mr. and Mrs. Rourke, who have 
taken up residence at the corner 
of Fifth Street and Amelia Ave.iji 'll , m
Mrs. Q. Steele came from Van­
couver by plane to visit her sis­
ter, Mrs. C. Pike, Fourtli Street, 
over the Easter hnlidnys
BETTER EARLY
Tuberculosis was once one of 
the foremost killers in Canada, 
but during recent years medical 
science has pushed it further and 
further down the scale. Tuber­
culosis is most easily cured when 
discovered early, before outward 
symptoms ore visible, Cliost x- 
rays, which detect early TB, are 
free in mo.st parts of Canada. 
Chock up on your health today.
"That Homotnado 
Flavour"
BERT B.VI’11 & .SONS’, Proprietors
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
The Girls’ Auxiliary of St, An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity Iteld an 
Easter tea in St. Augustine’s hall, 
Deep Cove, Saturday afternoon.
Mr.s. A. Slater, vShoroaore :Rd., 
onterltiined a number of young 
guests at lier, liome ou Saturday, 
llu) occa.sion , l)eing lior dauglUor, 
Catherine’s tentli birtlulny,
: Mrs. G, E. Bouglilon. of Van- , 
I'uuver, lias,returned Jiorne aften' a 
week’s visit;'will) lier relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. .I, White at "Win- 
olii," ,SiH'niul Street.
iContiimed on: Iktgo 'rwelvei ,
mi lEMS
Sydney Pickles, president of 
Ward (i ratepayers, was a visitor
KEEPING COOL
Did you over notice tliat the 
people 'Wlio ai'o' tiard a to fluster ^ 
, , , tho fines who ilon't got in a 
stew uhout mlnoi'Troidjle,^. , , arc 
tlie people wlio keep younge.st 
longest’i' Wine peoido know tiiat 
a eulnr ontiook on life pays off. 
“Puss budgets" threaten the com­
fort and hoallli of everyone 
around tlieni a.s they work Ihom- 
selves ui) to a nervous breakdown.
lollri PUDDINGS—3 ror. 





y 2()-oz,. tins 2 T'or:,..,.:,;.,..,,.
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Something New and Taaty!
VEAL HEAD CHEESE
Guaranteed absolutely fresh I
Beacon at T 
SIDNEY









5 PER SACK i
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I
MOSS AND BABY CHICK MANURE 
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SOUTH SAANICH W.I.
Hear Many Reports 
At Busy Meeting
Baillie Twins Attend High School Here DEEP COVE
Mrs. W. H. McNally, president 
of South Saanich W.I., was in the 
chair at their regular monthly 
meeting held Thursday evening 
in the Institute rooms. After the 
opening prayer, Secretary Mrs. 
W. W. Michell read minutes of 
previous meeting, together with 
tliose of last executive meeting. 
Treasurer Mrs. A. Hafer reported 
$89 cleared at the recent spring 
tea. The president thanked all 
members for their help in making 
this a success.
Correspondence included “thank 
you’’ letters from Mrs. R. Nimmo, 
ivii's. Hafer and Miss Florence 
Hafer for tlie gifts and corsages 
presented to charter members, 
still members, who were honour­
ed with a shami'ock tea at the 
March meeting. An invitation 
fi’om the Farmers’ Institute to 
visit the Expei’imental Farm with 
them next month was ai:cepted.
A cheque for $5 was received 
from the Luxton and Happy Val­
ley Institute as their contribution 
towards a shield foi' tho Midget 
Girls’ Basketball team.
Ml'S. R. Lamont was thanked 
foi- lending and operating a pro­
jector and Cilms to entertain the , 
children of the district on Fiaster 
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. S. Pickles reported on 
IJi'ices, types and sizes of shields 
suitable for the prosi>ective bas­
ketball trophy. The president re- 
l.)orted that a ilonation of $5 had 
i)een received from Mi-s. D. K. 
Bryce and another from Miss V. 
McNally, in aid of the Chornlesky 
family who were recently burned 
out at Saanichton. The Institute 
voted $10 to be added to this.
Card parties will continue 
through May as usual. The win­
ning entry in the recent housing 
contest was compared with this 
Institute’s entry, together with 
the questions.
Refreshments were served by 
Miss J. Pickles, Miss D. Suther­
land and Mrs. S. Pickles.
DR. BLACK ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF PROPERTY OWNERS’ASSN.
Dr. E. H. Black was re-elected 
president of tho Deep Cove Pro­
perty Owners’ Association at the 
first annual general meeting on 
April 8. The ontii'e slate of of­
ficers were also re-elected to of­
fice, they arc; R. D. Muri’.'iy, vice- 
president; council; R. M. McLen­
nan, J. J. Sims, H. S. Wood, H. 
Horth. M. D. A. Darling was 
named secretary and treasurer.
Dr. Black told the group that 
since incorporation under tho 
Societies Act on November 18, 
1948, a total of 104 property own­
ers had joined tlio association.
Letters from government of­
ficials were rend which congratu­
lated the group on incorporation, 
which enabled the government to 
“discuss matters of material con­
cern to those greatly interested.’’
13r. Black expressed tlie hope 
that the association would provide 
for greater unification of effort 
lowai'd planned progress amongsl 
:dl commvmilies.
drugs are showing great promise 
for the prevention of dental decay 
but their full effectiveness is not 
yet known. Dentists say the regu­
lar use of the tooth brush, avoid­
ance of too many sweets, and 
twice-a-year visits to the dentist 
arc tho best means of preserving 
healthy teeth.
PREVENTING DECAY
Dental experts agree that tooth 
decay can, to a vei'y worthwhile 
extent, bo prevented. Certain
"Daddy looks after his car bet- 
ler lhan we do OUR Toys . . . 
he lakes it to the ...
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Keat. 53T 
A1 Bnrdon, Prop.
Diane and .loan Baillie, now students at North Saanich high school, were the first twins born in Rest Haven hospital, 'fhey also 
have the joint honour of having won the Junior Girls’ cup for track events wlieu they got the same number of points at a school sports, 
when they were nine years old. At eight months old they won an impromptu baby show held at a tea on Mrs. Simister’s lawn, in Sidney.
SAVE NOW!
i Shipment ®f Pepiilar iaiiges
WOOD, COAL, and ELECTRIC
SOUTH SAANICH FARMERS NABS 29-LB. SALMON 
AT BRENTWOOD BAY
Ken Bodington, Brentwood Bay, 
landed the largest spring salmon
TASTY TID-BIT
Newspaper women in Edmon­
ton blanched slightly when fellow
Fameri
journalist Gwen Robyns of the 
London Evening News told them 
of an adventure she had on her 
round-the-world flight by air. In 
Singapore, she said, she was 
served the delicacy of the season 
—premature mouse served on an 
oyster shell. She admitted she 
didn’t eat it.
A large turnout of members at­
tended the regular monthly meet­
ing of the South Saanich Farmers’ 
Institute at the Temperance hall, 
Keating, on Thursday. President 
W. W. Michell reported the trans­
fer of the Temperance hall to the 
Institutes (Women’s Institute and 
Farmers’ Institute) was in the 
hands of the lawyer. He also
For WATER PUMPS 
and Supplies .
H A F E R B R O S.
East Saanich Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
reported a committee had met 
the Saanich Council on the trade 
pact which the Institute is pro­
testing. A resolution was passed 
deploring the closing down of the 
animal pathological laboratory at 
the Saanichton Experimental Sta­
tion.
Much discussion took place re­
garding the hunting incident be­
tween Wm. Taylor and George W. 
Farmer last fair and a resolution 
was passed to ask the B.G. Feder­
ation of. Agriculture to have a 
watching brief in attendance at 
;court when the case corhes up 
again, since this case affects the 
rights of all farmers.
Two varieties of potatoes; and- 
fertilizer were distributed to mem­
bers that have entered The annual , 
potato: competitiohJ.v
A farmers’ improvement com- : 
petition will: be heldmext year. ; ’ 
: The next meeting will be; held
at tlie Experirhental Farm, Saari-; 
ichtoh, to which the: members of 
The Women’s Institute have been ? 
. invited. (,•■■■ Vj-
Frank Lyons of the'Expei’irrient- 
ar Farm gave an interesting talk 
on the care and maintehance of 
modern fai-m equipment. Motion 
pictures were shown by Ron Gra­
ham on modern farm machinery. 
Membei’s showed keen interest.
President W. W. Michell extend­
ed a hearty vote of thanks to the 
speakers, after which refre.sh- 
ments were served.
bers will prepare a one to three- 
minute speech on “What Consti­
tutes Good Citizenship,” for the 
next meeting. Members present 
were Mrs. T. A. Pears, Mrs. T. 
Michell, Mrs. W. Bate, Mrs. J. 
Tubman, Mrs. H. Thompson, Mrs. 
A. Hafer, Mrs. J. Sanders, Mrs. 
W. H. McNally, Mrs. F. Drake, 
Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. 
A. Butler.
DELIVERED FREE EASIEST TERMS
Prices Slashed—-See Us and Save 1!!
MORE ABOUT
North Quadra 
at Nicholson H A R D W A R E albion ism
Anniversary Banquet
from local waters for the season 
on Thursday; The fish weighed 
29 pounds. A Lucky Louie plug 




Porfoct AcouRtica — Newest Projection
QUADRA at HILLSIDE
LAST TIMES TONIGHT (THURSDAY)
“THE ARCH OF TRIUMPH*’
Dramu-—Ingrid Borgmnn - Charlos Boyor
FRI. and SAT. ONLY, APRIL 29, 30
Comady- -Lon McCnUislor, Juna Haver, 
Waltor Brontum




Gary Cooper • Paulollo Goddard
Action
Boris KarloR
Shown at 0.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. 
A(lnii.s8i(.)n: Ifu! - 250 - 4()c! 
Miltinoc .Satimlay, 2.3(1 p.tn. AdinisKinn 1 (h* •
• EASY PARKING—No Driving In City
20c - 30c
Traffic
Mrs. A. Creed,'of Victoria, was 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sarup, Saanichton.
' : . ■ V ■ ■ , . \ Hr' ' * , : ; HI ■
Bill and Kelly Troup, accom­
panied by Verne Wood, left last 
week for Edmonton, Alta., where 
they will visit relatives.
The Pioneer Cribbage Club held 
their fortnightly cribbage party 
Wednesday evening in the Pion­
eer Log Cabin with 10 tables in 
progress. Prize winners were 
Mr.s. Lacoursier and Mr. John-son.
Mr.s. V. Heal, East Saanich Rd., 
entertained Saturday afternoon at 
the Orange Imll, in the form of a 
birthday party in honour of lier 
daughter, Anne. CJames were «n- 
joytMi by the yoUng.sters, with Mrs. 
F. Young in attendance, and a sit" 
ilown .supper served from a daint­
ily decorated tulde with tlie Tru- 
dltionul hlrthduy cake niountwl 
with eight candles. Mrs, G. 
Mounce and Mrs. O, Heal a.ssi.stefi 
The hasto.ss, Those pre-sent were: 
Miss Daisy Hlggitw, Jean Fncoy, 
nutli John.son, Marian and Dor- 
eeivGroonwny, Elonnor-May Bold­
en, .Taney Gnmilchael, Aileon Col- 
lln.s, Oali Croil, F.ileen and Frank 
Edgeliill, Gordy Heal, Mike and 
Kenny Ileal, and RuHsell Heu-. 
ghaii.
An enjoyable .sitortH dance was 
held Friday night in the AgiToul- 
tural hall under the auspices of 
the Snaniclilon Cornnivinlly Club, 
with the Country Club orchestru 
in atlendanco. Dancing continued 
from 0 to 1 in the hail which was 
decorated with a profusion of 
spring flowers and tlie stage cen­
tred witlv the clul) emblem ar­
ranged ; with Oregon grape and 
ciaffodiLs; A. Johnstone was M.C., 
assisted by A. Llemstreet. A sit- 
down supper was served in The 
dining room which was tastefully 
decorated with spring flowers. 
Captain J. Wood was in charge of 
arrangements, assisted by H. 
Bickford and G, May.
BRENTWOOD
Miss Joanne Logan colobi’atcd 
her :13th birthday party on Tues­
day evening of last week from 
seven till ten. Games, dancing 
and a birtluiay .supper were en­
joyed by the gue.sts. These in­
cluded Gail and Arlene Logan, 
Joy Donovan, Maureen Mulrosey, 
Mary Watson, Lois Wilson, Norma 
Carmichael, Jean Jolinston, Keitli 
Spoor, liuy We.slfrlj.y, I’cler Wes- 
terby, Davlil Moore and Lloyd 
Royston, ♦ ♦ ♦
Mi-s. L, Hafor is a 
Rest Haven wlieie .she 
an operation Monday.
this device, speakers were fined 
varying amounts of money accord­
ing to the time taken over Three 
■'minuses.
Victor Dawson as M.C. led com­
munity , singing and introduced 
entertainers. Mrs. Kai’l Pederson 
, gave a piano solo and accompan­
ied other ; musical i nurhbers. TA 
: feature of the; entertainment was 
the introduction of several youth- , 
ful instrumentalists, ‘‘the start of 
; a community:; band ;for; Saanich;” 
trained; by Stanley ;,M 
group is spohsored by the Rotary 
Club; of Sidney.; Numbers were : 
played by MaXine Magee; eight; : ; 
Garry; Howard, nine; D; Watling, 
10; ^C. Stacey, :10; and: Bill Flem-; 
ing, :14. All played reed .instru- 
:;ments.
eral numbers on his piano accord­
ion. Theo. Overman, Sidney, gave 
humourous readings, and Frank 
Aldridge sang, accompanied by H. 
Vine at the p^iano.
Ladies of The W.I. catered for 
the affair and received the con- 
gfatulationsj of the gathering. Mrs. 
Goo. Moody is president.
Reeve Warren gave many inter­
esting figures on the Municipality 
of Saanich and paid tribute to 
Mrs. McLaughlin, resident of 
Saanich for m.any years,. whose 
idea it was to start the Solarium 
for Crippled (Children. In 1918 
the same lady established the 
Memorial Centre at Royal Oak, 
now known as the Saanich Health 
Centro, which .serves South Saan­
ich and South Vancouver Island.
OVERNIGHT PROBLEMS SOLVED
They’reyiierfect for the small ; :
or summer 
home. A bed of restful corn- 
fort that folds away: to closet:




FREE DELIVERY to 




April In most parts of Canada 
means melting snow and running 
water. It also means wet feet for 
the children and, unle.ss care is 
taken, oolds and coughs will in­
crease. U'.s hard To keep ciiil- 
dren's feet dry all the time, but 
an effort should be made to 
change footwear frequently wlien 
tliey’re at play. A little care at 
this lime may avoid a nasty ses­
sion with a .spring cold.
Riefhl Througl ates fto View
altendwi the 
helfl In Van-




Chariie Stone arrived from
Seattle last wc-ek to attend the 
funeral of his sister-in-law, tlie 
late Mrs. W. Stone.
Mi.s.s Margaret Clark returned 
to Nanaimo on Sunday after
siiending tlie Easter lioliday with 
liermother, Mrs. D. Clark, and 
her aunt, Mrs, M. Ludlow, at 
their home, West Satinieh Road.
HAVE YOU HEARD
WHERE TO GET YOUR
KEATING
Mr. and Mrs. Albert ITafor left 
Sunday for a shortmotor trip on 
the mainland, vi;iiting Seattle and 
Vancouver for a few days.
* * * '
Mm. J. Tuliman and Alicia, 
Oldfield Road, loft .Sunday nlglil 
for Vancouver wliere Alicia will 
take part in the Vaneonver Dance 
Festival. 'I'hey exix.'ct to return 
on T’uesday night's lioal,
AUTO
iwrjuRANcn
1 am plc;i;ii'd to announce tlv.U I have been 
aitiinlnlc'd Saanich reiiresentativo for the 
wol1-kno\vn Hartford ln.'5urtineo Comixmy. 1 
will 1)0 haijpy to bo given the opportunity 
lo serve your needs in eitlier Jtue or Auto* 
mobilo Insurance, and stand ^endy to iiroteet 
your interests in an eniergenry at any time, 
day or night.
Mrs, W. Playfair
(of a fe*.v' 'la;.
riiic
IMBURANCK
PHILIP F. BENN, JUNIOR
HARTFORD AGENT
PHONES \TING ex BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
left Monday
.drit nchr 'Rerittln
Mr. iind Mrs, T, K. Mdulson, 
Central .Saanich Rd., had as their 
guests during East or week Uielr 
Kon-m-law amt daugnter, Mr. 
and Mrs. 11. A, Foster with Ihotr 
three sons, Eric, Tlouglas and 
Gary from Vaneonver. Mr. Fos­
ter rotu mod lo his homo on Eas­
ier Monday and Mrs. I'osler with 
her family stayed over for Easter 
week, W ^ <¥
Ward 0 P,.T.A. study group mol 
at tlie home of Mrs, A. Bolster on 
Tue,‘iclny evening of last week. 
Prnner nrticuhillon was tin) midn 
llieme. it agmed all mem*
:We can supply anything you iieeci for ypiir ivew building:; :
® ROOFING •CEMENT® GYPROC ® lNSUL/!^
® BRICKS ® TILE ® SASH ® DOORS y 
SEE US FOR BETTER SERVICE
RENT OURi Cemtsiil Mixorn, WhooHjarrown, Ekctric Sawti, Aluminum EKlenniow
Laddttrs, PIumbiuB Tool*.
SPECIALS — SPECIALS
ROUND CANISTERS—(Sol; of throe). Uejf, Ode. Special.
• ELECTRIC,. TO ASTERS—Eck. Special .........
ELECTRIC . IRONS—Eeg.. Si.»ecial,,,.,.............. ............... .
CLOTHES DRYER—(CciUnK). Eeu’. 2.G1. .Special ... .......
CLOTHES DRYER—(Accordion). Eeg. 2.95. Special
FOOD' ORINDRWS.
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. , . The Editorials . . .
To the Glory of God
THE START OF A BAND?
There is joy and gaiety in a band, and a local band gives the pleasure a far more personal flavour. Decis­ion of the Sidney Rotary Club to assist in the formation of 
a Junior Orchestra has met with instant success. The need 
is obviously here . . . indeed, the complaint now is that 
there are not enough instruments for the youngsters to play 
upon.
An appeal by Stan. Watling, president of the Rotary 
Club, for instruments, should not fall on deaf ears. There 
are doubtless many instruments in attics and basements no 
longer in use. There are young people eager and ready to 
learn to play these instruments. The two must get to­
gether.
The Rotary Club has already assisted generously in 
this fine work, any a.ssistance in the form of donated in­
struments or even cash, will see the donor speedily repaid. 
It does not take long for a youngster to learn to play an 
instrument. The good offices of Stan. Magee have been 
accepted to conduct and teach the youngsters. In a very 
few months concerts in the public park will be possible.
Far outweighing the benefits of a local band are the 
benefits accruing to the individual who learns to play an 
instrument. The knowledge will last a lifetime, and the 
pleasure derived from such a healthy hobby, immeasurable.
It’s a case of “Give us the instruments and we’ll produce 
the music,’’ and no finer endeavour could be made by any 
group.
THE ISSUE IS CLEAR CUT
The month of June is likely to see the greatest outpour­ing of expressions of opinion this province and Domin­ion have seen ever.
With both Provincial and Federal governments to be 
decided the exercise of the franchise becomes a solemn 
and sacred duty. .
To most Canadians the issue becomes a struggle between 
a socialist government and a government sponsoring free 
enterprise. Provincially, the Coalition represent the right 
of free enterprise, they also ask approval of the vast ten- 
year program, outlined in the last session of the Assembly. 
This program is designed to make available the natural 
resources of the province, and calls for a vast expenditure 
:'of money.'v;'’
C.C.F., in opposition to the Coalition, would see most 
industry operated under government control, while Social 
Credit advocates would have almost the other extreme, 
the elected representative the servant of the pople, to vote 
a the principles of the Social Credit creed. /
Domihionwise, the growing similarity of the two old- 
line parties. Progressive Conservative and Liberal, present 
almost the same political front. Withmany years of powei;
behind it: thp TJhfiral r>ari:v bnc; n nvnnd rof>r>V.H n-f
lELL ...
FOi S^ICE
St. Michael’s and All Angels Church, West Road. One of many beautiful yet simple church buildings which serve Saanich.
Cut: Victoria Daily Times.
.., Letters To The Editor ...
7-
party has a proud record of achieve­
ment to offer.
ing cost of administration, and demand a drastic “clean-up’’ 
in cost of government:
The Canadian political pot Twill soon begin to boil; but





Dear Sir,—The movement fa­
vouring “secession” in Ward 6 of 
Saanich has been strong enough 
to almost squash any sort of oppo­
sition. The ratepayers’ association 
here has prospered: by being 
possessed by one political slogan 
which . left little ■ space for actual 
unprejudiced^ discussion of alter­
natives to secession. : XX
The dispute arose from the. in­
cidence; of great expenditure on 
school; properties made compul­
sory by the influx of new resi­
dents into a farming area now 
known as the “inne;r; wards” near ; 
Victoria. That particular; trend isX
tunity for retrospection I could 
not recall ever acting on such a 
committee and said so. After the 
meeting I was reminded by a 
member of the Chamber .of Com­
merce that I had made an error 
and that some time in 1947 a 
“civics committee” was supposed 
to have been formed with myself 
as chairman; also that 1 had at 
one time asked a meeting of the 
chamber for a definition of the 
duties of such a committee and no 
one, not even the president (then 
Mr. Anderson) could say what 
these duties were. Under these 
circumstances it is, not surprising 
that no; action Was; taken.
My reply was not meant, in any
Commerce. To me it is also evid-. 
ence of Mr. Anderson’s personal 
animosity which has been shown 
on other occasions and which is 
difficult to understand.
During the 15 years I have 
been in Sidney I have been able 
to help with a good deal of work 
on behalf of the community and 
have made many friends. My 
compensation for this work lies in 
the knowledge that a large major­
ity of the residents have appre­
ciated it. My advancing age does 
not; permit me to spend the effort,, 
in these activities; as much as; I 
would like but if I am blessed 
with a modicum of good health, I ; 
hope to be able ;;to continue to 
help any project; which is for the
well liked for its flavor, but its 
vitamin C content is lower than 
the cheaper citrus fruits.
SOUTH SAANICH
Farmers Institute 
Broaden Policy By 
New Resolution
W. G. Whitby, of Whitby & 
Blake, Saanich, introduced a reso­
lution to the Saanich Farmers’ 
Institute on Thursday which will 
broaden the scope; of that organi­
zation. ' ■
Mr. ,Whitby’s , resolution, which 
, met with’ the full suppoi't ofx.the 
meeting, read as follows:
; ; “Be it; resolved that;as the aim
IT WON’T BE LONG NOW . . . 
in fact . . . immi-nent, around 
here there’ll be, a cat-blessed 
event. For a long time we won­
dered if OUR kitty-cat, was a 
male, or female ... or a neutral 
cat. Because one day, quite long 
ago, she appeared one day . . . 
out of the snow. A bedraggled 
kitty, in a threadbare gown, partly 
black . . . but mostly . . . brown. 
We tried everything lo make her 
depart, but she froze to the porch 
... so we hadn’t the heart. No 
. . . hadn’t the courage to cart 
her away, so WE were adopted by 
this tiny “stray.” She convalesced 
X . . for a month or so, at first it 
was just . . . touch & go. But 
little by little, an improvement 
each day, till finally we KNEW 
. . . she’d be O.K. And the brown 
in her coal, like an old sack, slow­
ly but surely . . . turned a beau­
tiful black. Until today, our fos­
termother, is in perfect shape to 
be a mother. A perfect shape has 
THIS chesterfield too, & instead 
of three ... it has cushions two. 
With wider flat arms, practical 
. . . pretty, just one-sixty-nine 
you’ll need for our kitty. And so 
“she’s” been getting extra care, a 
fresh egg each day ... in her bill- 
of-fare. And cod liver oil, hidden 
beneath, the G.F. says it’ll help 
with the teeth. And again today, 
all over her, the vacuum was used 
. . . on her fur. NOTHING it 
seems . . . gives her such peace, 
all muscles untensioned ... to 
relax & release. She rolls over 
& over, then arches her back, as 
the G.F. airs out, her thick coat of 
black. But today, as the air did 
in-hale, up the nozzle . . . went 
her tall tail. “She didn’t seem to 
mind,” the G.F. said, but father 
‘enjoyed it . . . the more’ instead. 
So if you’d like a kitten, or maybe 
a pair . . . they ought to be cute 
. . . with THIS pre-natal care. I 
gotta finish this yarn, to stretch 
7a leg, besides it’s time to change
oil; .CRACK ANOTHER EGG.
and objects of the Farmers’ Insti- 
carefully studied opinion, which tutes are for the general improve- ■ ;;:
What is a communist? One who hath yearnings 
For equal division of unequal earnings.
Idler or bungler, or both, he is willing






................................................................. • , . ■ ■ .................................
ft chocolate milkshake, a ham sandwich and, let me see, . . .’’the
Mighty Man glanced at his expensive desk pad . . . “Ah, yes, a head 
X-XxX;/: ;X;;X7.;of:.ceiery andXkjar of. olives.”7: .X'77'
[ “That’s what happens ... I’ll gamble on it.” x It was the Weekly
Editor discussing things with a pal. It was the day after publication
good ; of the conimunity. In my
still on and cannot be halted. J Nor 'vay to ‘"giye the lie direct” to Mr.
Xcahthe’ 
enlarged
;tb; go slow.’ ;:';-;:X"/ X:,;''.XX;-;; X, 7/whichT must regret.- Ttvmustap- . ... , . .
X X Separated arid forrhing a hew pear to everyone as it does to me x Sidney as. a village wpuld be of cern itself with any matter of
unit in’ self-government Ward 6 that Mr. Anderson’s criticism was benefit to the health and welfare general interest to all farmers re- ,
will require at once a large ex- X inadeX for ; one (reason ; only . ; and^ X shall .con- . gardless of/whether any particu- ; , ^
XPenditure on;buildihgs and equip- that was to/discredibrne, as chair- y ti^tm^^c^e ARE THERE ANY AUTO COURT
ment and personal staff. To col- , '^an of the committee on mcor- Louise it rernains foi the lesidents is a member of this institute. ^ „ READERS in the house” Could
lect/from other wards as equal ; POi’ation, indhe eyes of those pre-X X themselves fo^ decide, and th^_ ;is,.. “Also bO; it; resolved ^at m the^: J^
reholders in valu- ’ sent at the meeting. According to . x why I would like to see a petition general farming interest all farm- : „» . 7 I-, yv y» HV . tfi Vtafi ovcj vithn nnF rvf x tViio ’, ininSlGl HUgb. . All tllG bcHTlG
X
:.':X.
. ;■ r .. . .■ ,'T x-_. 'X ..’■X;■■ yX:.; r:;
HUMBER’S WAREHOUSE
'■■x;;-‘x-7-;^xr-7’
; ( ‘‘Horace,/ he bellowed
:XBy;;KIPPER.X;-;Xx.'.;7;;:-,;,;x, ,X X,.
. . and Horace came on the run. “Fetch
.-XX; x; X X day, and he was stretched put under a tree, resting in the noon-day sun.
They were talking; of the happy lot of the Daily Editor, who always 
had the idea that the life of a weekly editor was one day; a week of
u/nrlf fhn root of miro i*\1nnonvn
.' x-x’ :
7.
; X work, t e rest Of pure pleasure.
The Weekly Editor reached lazily for , his, cold sherbet, it was a 
X Spring, he lapped slowly at the drink.'
7“Torchy Anderson wasX civer to his summer home on Ganges 
Harbour last week," he drawled, "joshed me about being in the 
Society Column of The Review at long last.”
“Did you remember to run an Item.”
"Yup . . . but couldn’t remember the initials, a guy like that is 
known all over the place by his nickname , . . of course I could have 
looked It up In Who’s Who or famous Canadians or something . . . 
but it meant effort, old boy, and damit, 'tis Spring,”
“Funny thing about those daily men all thinking a weekly editor’s 
life a snap . . , I’m tolling you Herbert, they have so many men about 
a daily plant, the cclltor’.s job is a cinch , . . it’s just like ! said . . . you 
simply yell for Horace.”
X His friend grunlort . . . ho was the advertising manager of The 
Review, “Must bo a groat life,” Ito said.
X (“Well, I’vp got to get going,” said the Weekly; Editor, (“Havo to 
paint llio boat and got the fishing rods ready, yipes, there’s plenty of 
work in the; Spring a .soiillos.s season, and by*lho-wny, didn’t 
x x ( sonioone want some letlerheads this week?’’
X A gontlo snore was his answer, it mattered little, there was a whole 
week; to go before the next issue,
( partners or shareholders 
able office and other fixed assets 
is quite impractical; and was not 
thought of until recently. - Seces­
sion Was intended to; carry us all X; 
back to the motherly arrns of the 
pi'ovincial administration, as in 
fact ; had been done in North 
Saanich long ago, enabling large 
owners to hang on to land not in 
high pi'oduction.
; In general" terms the interest of 
all is to insure a progressive public 
service at_a reasonable cost, par­
ticularly in education, on road 
maintenance and extension, and 
the provision of water piped in 
for every householder if possible. 
In these matters. Ward 6 cannot 
po.s.sibly stand alone.
A dividing line conforming with 
the present school district is in 
my opinion feasible and was ad- 
vanced to the stage of open in­
quiry at sovci’al public meetings 
but received only small support. 
Tho Saanich Council feels that a 
remedy for n troubled state must 





your report he now wishes to do 




seamlessors who ai’e not members of; this , , n r, r. institute; shall be invited, wel- ^ r aa
coined and encouraged to attend 7 ;: ' 4 of them for ?140.00.
any regular meeting as a guest (^“tyal ^ground, with small con- 
to present and discuss any matter green,
which generally affects the legal ... anywhere





By R. J. DEACHMAN
Leslie Cox, who has opened his 
own automobile repair service in 
conjunction with Les. Cunliffe’s 
Shell Super Service Garage, has 
Some of the immigrants had a long background of auto- 














^ By, P,-U.7R^WLING; ^
X; ; ("1 have no technical and no
and have
x ;, just :had to pick up a fow things ’ 
i-y/asT/wont. along." ■ „■
X X X of qnj little
pointed things In Mr. Churchill's 
; great speech at Boston Inst week 
, -rone of those little Ironies of his 
oratory wliich contribute to Its 
incompnrnblenos.s in our time, 
What a thing tliat was to .say, 
by sucli a man, at such a lime and 
luacel It is worth while looking 
at some of the fair implication.s 
.o-{ that saying.,, ,
The lime and place wore The 
Mld"Centur.y Convocation of tlie 
’Mroir.'iohrjt’etts Ini'tU'.Pe of Tech­
nology at noslon, and the people 
there, by their hundreds and even 
by their llKnuiandH. were the very 
elite of the learned of tho Unilo’d 
StiUes, uiiu uieir guests ainong 
the learned of Iho world. And 
chief of Iho-te giiasts wn.H The mnn 
who, among other extraordinary 
"distinctions,’ is at lotisi tho ford* 
most oratoi of Ids own longue in 
his own time. That was why he 
was there; they,,.wanted to,.hear 
ami honor that wonderful siwaker. 
And he began by telling them that 
he liad no formal education qjf the 
sort tliey were there to celebrate: 
ho had just had to pick tip a few 
tiatiga -aa ho we-nt
It WII.S a groat irony but of 
course it was not al.so in any .sort 
a reproach. But at least We 
.should not evade tiic point of the 
irony. This tiling was .said among 
a people and upon - an occasion 
which seemed especially to em­
phasize tho Intter-day faith among 
our people that Iho formal edu­
cation of their children .shall not 
be considered completed iinlil 
some time after tho state has 
found them fit to bo.'ir arm.s. to 
\'oto or to marry,
It is not f.air to carry this im­
plication too far, but at least it is 
fair to sugge.sl tluit ttiu belief iliat 
every boy and girl sliould have 
a university education i.s a|)l lo 
hoomTu-' a ar> a<; nil
impo.sKiblt; ideal. Of course this 
i.s not to say; mote Churclvllls and 
fewer hnlMlHlorato and half- 
baked imlvor.slty aludentfi turned 
uul by Uio tlioiiHunUH,
But it is to snigge.st very strong­
ly that too many of our young 
(leople are for all good and useful 
purpo.sofl effectively wasting some 
of llu,! bCiii yviu-M of their hvefj in 
a pursuit of ^tho higher learning 
for which they havo naturally 
neillier the minds nor the hearts. 
What Mr. Churchill said nt Bos­
ton ouglit to liave given Kome of 
our educators some useful second 
Ihouglila! about tlieir profcaaion.— 
U’rifim 'Vanawiver
REPLIES TO CRITICISM
Dear Sir:—Your report of la.st 
weok’.smooting of the Chamber of 
CommcM’cu, which I have .since 
leurnod from Tlie .secretary, is not x 
entirely corrool, .suggosi.s a con- 
,suro of myself for not nttonding, 
On reading tlil.s report l immodi- 
ately mailed a loltor to the secre­
tary intimivtlng that I shall be very 
glad to meet with the (executive at 
any lime wlileli does not conflict 
with my duties at tlie Drug Store.
1 also explainedThat owing to tho 
nature of my profession I feel ihui 
; it i.s Incumbent on me to attend lo 
prescripUons at all times and, in 
ca.se.s of emergency, to make de­
livery of tlio .same. On the night 
in que.sllon, 1 wa.‘5 called awnv 
from the meeting for Just aucii 
I an exigency and unfortunalchy 
was detained until nearly lb 
o’clock and liy tlm lime I returned 
to the hall the meeting had ad­
journed—-much earlier than u.sual.
I wa.s greatly di.sap|3ointed ns I 
wa.s particularly anxlou.s to bring 
.sovoral maltor.s to the attention 
of tlio chamber.
Rogarding ilie ,meeting of die 
re.sid(‘nt.s of the pi-ojio.sed area for 
jneorparation n.s a village, i would 
illce to rernimi your rcailer.s wlio 
niny be inlcro.slod. of the follow­
ing facts; Mr. Andcr.son, who at­
tended a.s n visitor, ve.as ovtondod 
the amenity of addressing the 
meeting several (imes. He asked 
for someone present to point out 
. some of tlhi advanlagos of incor- 
poruUbi,. 1 itlU,((ijJivo wiv bnel- 
)y to do this, whereupon Mr: An­
derson, evidently finding ho could 
jrnako uo offcctlvn r(?ply. 
fi'oin the sulijoci nmi7 opened a 
verbal alt,ick oputi nu* duallng 
With a matter wliich was strictly 
a Chaniber of Commerc; affair., 
He criticized me on the ground!! 
That I wms nt one time appointed 
njr a chairman of a so-called "civ­
ics committee’ and accused me of 
remiMnoss. On the spur of the 
uuMawru iiua wiuuHit wpiior-
I went to a movie the other 
night, I enjoy a good play now 
and then. The screen news, as 
usual, came before the main at­
traction. It was a showing of 
displaced persons, and dealt with 
their assimilation into Canadian 
life, 
were
thing was new to them, theyihad 
inquiring minds. One girl said, 
“I have received medical Treat­
ment, who pays the doctor’?” Then 
a chap just behind me, with a 
voice of a cheer leader shouted 
out, “We Dol” It brought down 
tho house,
Now I was deeply interested in 
thi.s iilllo incident. Did it reveal 
the lung e.\poelei.l awakening ot 
tho general public to the fact 
that all “free scrvice.s” are paid 
for by tho taxpayers? When a 
government asHumo.s direction of 
any service the bilks, in the end, 
come to tho taxpayers and costs 
are higher than they otherwise 
’■would -iie,;’"';'-
Tho next day 1 read in The 
News-Horold of Vancouver, wliiolv 
always carrlo.s a bright and lntor- 
o.stlng editorial page, a statement
Les. Cox Opens Auto 
Repair Service Here FERRY REFRESHMENT SERVICE
We are i)lea.secl to announce the opening of a
For five years he served with 
the Canadian army in The repair 
and welding division. Ho saw 
four and a half years’ service 
overseas in Africa, Italy, Sicily, 
France, Holland and England. 
Until recently ho was a member 
of the staff of Gardner & Levar 
in Sidney. Mr. Cox will operate 
his own repair shop in conjunc- 
lion Willi Mr. Cunliffe, who up- 
oratos the Shell Super Son'ice 
Garage nt Third Street and Bea­
con Avenue, Sidney.
modern refreshment .service designed for ferry 
traffic in Sidney. C(ar and curb service will 
be available.
P. G. HARTNELL
Help Wanted—-Apply: Phone Garden 4483
17-1
ROD AND GUN CLUB
VITAMIN C
The vitamin C content of differ­
ent Juico.s varies widely from litlle 
or none at all in grape juice lo a 
fiiir day’s supiily in a,, glasf! bf , 
citrus fruit juice, Oranges and 
grapefruit are naturally high In 
vitamin C and retain most of ilielr 
from Doctor Norman MacKonzie, vitamin conteiil during the can-
prosidont of the University of iving process. Pineapple juice is
Urlli.sii Columliiit, in w’lvich he 
.staled, lhat "tlio people will in­
sist on their rights to adequate 
medical and dental services ro- 
gai’dleas of who; pay.s for them,”
'fhe commotU of tlie edlior which 
followed Dr. MaeKoivzlo’s state- ; 
ment was as follows: "As long ns 
; , iCoiitlnued on ,Page Five),,
JUNIOR RIFLE SHOOT
HIGH SCHOOL RIFLE RANGE
MONDAY, MAY 2, at 7.00 p.m.





A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED 
’TO ALL TO ^ X
HON. BYRON JOHNSON
x;;
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH »nd NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
ittOTOfiS
Proluier of Brilisli Cohiinbin, iiml
lllili. GEOUSE PEIRS®!
Boncon Ave., nt Fifth St, 
-- Plume: Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 years auto exporierten ... 




labn Hall, Ganges, i.€.
ON
H M mm; iM 6 » aH M
Spoii.HOred by tho Coalition CamDaign Coinmifieo
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V/HO OWNS C.P.R.?
_ That question, says The Finan­
cial Post,, comes up repeatedly. 
The answer suggests that Britons 
and Americans have more faith 
in Canada than the natives.
The 1948 annual report reveals 
that British investors through pre­
ferred and common stocks, still 
retain control with 55.06% of the 
voting power, although their per­
centage ownership continues to 
decline.
U.S. investors, on the other 
hand, continued to increase their 
holdings of C.P.R. common dur­
ing 1948 and for the first time in 
the company’s history now own 
a larger percentage of the com­
mon stock than the British.
Canadian investors increased 
their common holdings in 1948 
for the second successive year, 
following reductions in 1946 and 
1945. They owned 14.3% at Dec. 
31, 1948.
ARGENTINE SUNFLOWERS
It has been reported from 
Buenos Aires that compared with 
1948, the area sown to sunflowers 
in Argentina this year increased 
by 25 per cent to 4.4 million acres 
—a record figure. The corn acre­
age has declined by 15 per cent. 
Farmers have found the sunflower- 
crop to be more profitable than 
corn. In addition, maturing wheat 
crops killed by frost, have been 
i-oplaced by sunflowers.
-V
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.





















2490 HARBOUR RD. PHONE 293
‘ 15-3
MAY 1st ^ SEPTEMBER SOtli
Reporting fires to the nearest forest officer 
and extinguishing such fires when possible, 
are part of every citizen’s duty.
AT THIS TIME, WITH THE COM­
MENCEMENT OF ANOTHER FIRE 
SEASON, YOUR FOREST SERVICE 
EARNESTLY SOLICITS THE HELP 
AND'GOOD WILL OF THE PEOPLE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
v.TO>'>
PREVENT FOREST FIRES
British Columbia Forest Service 
Department of Lands and Forests
HON. E. T. KENNEY, 
Minister.





Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as follows! 
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District
1 p.m. k S.30 
p.m. Dslly
Deep Cove - Fat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Fork • R.G.A.F, Camp-Station
Tiiok., TIturB.
and Snlurdsy
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Tod Inlol,,., Friday
TlmrB. fit fl»t.James" Island Wharf,....
Empty Bottles FicIted Up with all Deliveries —• 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS
15-11
TO DELIVERY
Thill ndvoi'<l‘v*m(»n’( tsi not nuhiluhcrl nr disnhivt'd hv Iho
Lunier Control Hoard or by the Ckivmvnicnt ol BrlUah Columbta.
At The Fair the national income. Not all the t-2xes came directly from the peo­
ple. Note these two items in the 
budget of 1947-48: direct taxes 
$1,317,706,000, indirect taxes $1,- 
134,325,000 — total $2,452,031,000. 
The balance of over $400,000,000 
came from sources other than 
taxes. It represents post office 
earnings, interest upon invest­
ments and other non-tax revenue. 
In 1939 tax revenues were rough­
ly $436,000,000. The national in­
come in 1939 was $4,274,000,000, 
in 1948, $12,802,000,000.: When we 
deduct federal taxes from the na­
tional income in these years we 
have the following: 1939, $3,838,- 
000,000 — 1948, $9,350,000,000, a 
substantial balance is it not?
All this must not be taken as 
implying that taxes should not be 
cut, they should be cut and cut 
sharply. Nothing could be more 
foolish than the expansion of 
social services at a time when 
people are protesting violently 
against high tax levels. It is not 
only the immediate cost, the bene­
ficiaries form, naturally, into at^ 
army fighting for still higher ex­
penditures. The trend is onward 
and upward to furthei' expansion 
and, in the end, inflation.
IN SMALL PACKAGES
Eggs are always a bargain in 
food value for they are an excel­
lent source of protein and iron 
and are rich in some of the vita­
mins. Eggs arc rich in body build­
ing material for children and the 
health protection they offer can 
be enjoyed by everyone includ­
ing those who must keep a care­
ful eye on calorie consumption. 
Medium size eggs are a good buy, 
being almost as valuable nutri­
tionally as the more expensive 
large or extra large variety.
WOOL PRODUCTION 
IN CANADA
Total wool production in Can­
ada in 1948 was 11,915,000 pounds 
compared with 14,090,000 pounds 
in 1947. Slightly lighter weights 
of fleeces contributed to the de­
cline which was mostly due to 
fewer sheep on farms. Decreases 
from 1947 were 1,753,000 pounds 
in shoi-n wool and 422,000 pounds 
in pulled wool.
New York City’s most famous 




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
AUSSIES BUILD 
OWN CAR
Australia’s first domestically 
produced automobile, the “Hol­
den”, is now rolling off the pro­
duction lines of General Motors- 
Holden’s Ltd. The six-cylinder 
engine, of 21.6 h.p., provides for 
a maximum speed of 80 m.p.h. 
and has a fuel consumption of 37 
miles to the gallon. The car sells 
at $2,432.
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Nestr Fort G7332
Just a small boy and a large cow making a charminj: 
picture at the fair ... it was at Cobble Hill.
MORE ABOUT
Taxes And Prosperity fine old
people are taxed as they are in 
Canada they are going to demand 
such services.”* ,
Yes, expenditures are up! The 
increase since 1939, the last pre­
war year is enormous. Total ex­
penditures were $553,000,000 in 
1939—$2,199,000,000 in the fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1948, an 
increase in expenditures of $1,- 
646,000,000, three years after the 
end of the war! The war wasn’t 
a pay-as-you-go concern, we shall 
go on paying for many years. 
Here are some of the items show­
ing increase over 1939. Some
; gaiii5,10,li1lis.c
were solely the fruit of wai'— 
others come from extended social 
services. Transfers of money 
from one section of the commun­
ity to the other ai'e not necessar­
ily harbingers of increased pros­
perity—they may be the opposite.
What is the cause of these high 
costs? I am going to examine 
only three items. One is the in­
creased interest on the national 
debt, due mainly to war, the 
others represent increased social 
services:
Increases,
: : ‘ 1948 over 1939
1— Interest on
: nationah debt..$327 millions
2— Family allow­
ances 263 millions




Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
Wliat a thrill! Bouy limbs .011 out; uety bollowa 
' fill up; Deck Qo longer, scrawny; body loses hal!> 
starved, sickly “bean-pole’* look. Thousands of 
girls, women, men, who never could gain before.
are now proud of shapely, bealthy-iooking bodies. 
’ ■’ 'uI vlgor-bullding.'flesh-bulldlugThey ihauk the special _ . _______________
tonic, Ostrox., Its tonics, stimulants, InvJgoratora, 
Iron, vitamin Bt, calcium, enrich blood, Improve 
appetite and digestion so food gives you more 
. strength and nourishment: put flesh on bare bones. 
Don’t tear getting too fat. Stop when you've gained 
the 5. 10, 16 or 20 Iba, you need for normal weight. 
Coats little. New “get acQualnted" size only GUo. 
Try famous Ostrex Tonic Tablet# for now vigor 
and added pounds, this very day. At all druggists.
Taxes are high how—they will 
be far higher if we extbnd gov­
ernment ' Services:;;: That:: follows 
ihfevitably — there is ho escape. 
The appeal in time of si ekness is 
for: more and; more lavish expen­
diture—-these, items cannot be re­
duced. Once started there is no 
way'^to :go''but''Up.'.;v'":",
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plaioi 
you can now make systematic payments on your son’s 
behalf which will be of great value to him when he 
reaches manhood. Investigate this remarkable new V : 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance increases ^ 
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no increase in , 
premium. Many other valuable provisions contained 
in this policy. Applicable to children from one weeir 
to. fifteen ..years.' V■
. „ _ _ _ _ mail this coupon TODAY! —
To: vWILLIAM^^^^
: Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
Please: send me, without obligation, details of the Junior 
Adjustable Assurance for my son, age.:..............
Bottled Cr SinppeJ bif
ALFRED LAHBeSOM O^
LON DON,ENG LAND
Yes, taxes are liigh, but are 
they high in relation to; income? 
Fortunately we have the figures 
of national income, also the taxes 
collected by the Federal! govern­
ment. The statement of , national 
income is for the two years, end­
ing March 31, 1939 and 1948—- 
figures are in millions, add six 
ciphers. ■
National Income 
Salaries, wages and 
supplementary
labor income.’.,...$ 2,5(15 $ 7,134
Military allow­
ances 32 81
This advertisement is not published dr 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 













This figure repre.senls net na­
tional income at factor cost, The 
income in 1940 was almost Uircc 
time.s the J 939 level. Taxo.s are 
liiglt, really high, but the Income 
from Ihe.se taxes form a part of
NORTH SAANIGH AND GULF ISLANDS
t^^^ am now licenced to
C.N.R. Agenft
RELIABLE INSURANCE






GAR, HOME, MEDICAL AND 
CONTINUOUS INCOME
Consider these advantages:
"1.: Thev: Britiall:.. Pacific: :Imuraiice:;' is^Tthe:' ONLY:.;
IBRITISH CGLUMBlA Insurance company covering 
■ALL"'THESE.,;,:'':
2. Simplifies insurance monies: All your in3uranc0 pay 
able'''one:,day'.;avyear to' one.;,company v'".'"..convenient 
' .vh'ead. office:in':Vancouver.
s, M. anEENE
Tli«i« li hop*. Molt Cinctf 
c«i«t cm b« curiid If till- 
covarad and (raalad aady. 
Vour dollari will halp ul 
nght emcer with Icriowladgt.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
1949 CONQUER
wlio liiKj l)ein\ npiMtinlod general 
paKiiengori baggage and jnnll 
agent, Catuullan National Hail- 
wa.vH .Stearnshlits for llrilislt Col- 
mnl)fa, with iieadfpjnrtem In Van­
couver, Mr, Greene, formerly tlls- 
trict i»assengcr agent, Vancouver, 
.succeeds K, E. McLeml, who ro- 
llretl April 14 after 42 year.s wllli 
the NaUnnnl syfitcm.
3. Going since 1913. Reliability and fair dealing as­
sured by combination of Medical and Geiieml cover­
age with the same company.





Col. .T, O. aulftu, O.H.E., ami 
l.t,.Cot. .1. M, OlbBon
630 Pamlorn fit.
MILL SLABWOOD
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Poultry Market 
Weekly Report
Egg receipts maintained their 
gradual decline during the past 
week, with the lower mainland 
dropping four per cent, while Van­
couver Island and the interior 
were off 12 per cent and two per 
cent, respectively.
Indications are that surplus 
stocks are now diminishing rapidly 
and most, operators report prompt 
clearance of all receipts.
The transit sU'ike in the central 
Vancouver Island area stopped all 
movement of surplus eggs to their 
biggest outlet at Victoria, Van­
couver dealers supplied that dis­
trict.
The movement to Alaskan and 
up-coast points continues good 
and increasing.
Prices remain unchanged. To 
producers at the farm: Grade "A” 
large 40, medium 38, pullets 36; 
grade “B” 32; peewees 20. Whole 
sale prices: grade “A” large 47, 
medium 45; pullets 43; grade “B” 
39; peewees 26. Cartoned whole­
sale prices: grade “A” large 49, 
medium 47, pullets 45; grade “B” 
41; peewees 28. Retail prices: 
grade “A” large 54, medium 52, 
pullets 50; grade “B" 46; peewees 
31. Cartoned retail prices; grade 
“A” large 56, medium 54, pullets 
52; grade “B” 48; peewees 33.
Live poultry receipts remain 
light, but a slight gain in fowl 
volume was noted last week. 
Heavy chicken is scarce and, while 
the broiler offering continues 
heavy, sales on these are gaining 
steadily. Dealers expect the mar­
keting of between 25,000 and 30,- 
000 breeder turkeys • to begin 
about the end of the month. 
Prices will depend on quotations 
from nearby U.S. points, who are 
expected to take a considerable 
volume, basis live weight. Local 
prices remain firm and_unchang- 
ed at; Fowl, over 5 lbs., 34-35C lb.; 
4-5 lbs., 30c; under, 24c. Heavy 
chicken , over 5 lbs., 38c lb.; 4-5 
lbs., 36c; 3-4 Ibs.j 30c. Broilers, 
26c. Capons, 45c. Ducks, 35c. 
Wholesale . stiir at 10-12c over 
live-weight prices.
Sell®®! District Ki®. 63 (Saanicli)
Fioaneial Statement For Twelve Months Ended December 31,1948





Capital Expenditure ......................................... 555.21
Night School ....................................................... 102.00
------------ $
Other Receivables
Corporation of the District of Saanich.........  1,171.51
Sundry Accounts Receivable .......................... 180.03
CURRENT FUNDS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Bank of Montreal—Current Account
(Overdraft, including Outstanding Cheques)..................$ 2,486.24
Accounts Payable ......................................................................... 30.87
2,152.18 Special Funds—
North Saanich Parent-Teachers' Association................. 32.60
2,549.71
REVENUE SURPLUS AS AT DEC. 31st, 1948




Board of School Trustees,
School District No. 63 (Saanich),
Sidney, B.C.
Dear Sir:
We have examined the Books and Accounts of School District 
No. 63 (Saanich) for the twelve months ended 31st December, 1948, 
and have compiled the attached Statements, as follows:




Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the 
twelve months ended 31st December, 1948.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for 
the same twelve months’ period.
(b) CAPITAL FUNDS
CAPITAL ASSETS CAPITAL LIABILITIES
Offsetting the Balance of Indebtedness established in 
the Books as at April 1st, 1946, in regard to 
School Debts of the Corporation of the Dis­
trict of Saanich which were assumed by 
Saanich School District (No. 63) as at that 
date, in accordance with Section 59(4) of the 
Public Schools Act.
The Relative Schools, Furniture, Equipment, 
etc., to which these Loans refer, remain 
vested in the Corporation of. the District of 
Saanich. (Section 59(2) of th'e Public School 
Act) .................................. .................:...................... $ 40,524.13
School Assets Vested in School District No. 63 (Saanich)
(Estimated Valuation as at April' I'st, 1946)
(a) School Sites ............ i;250.00
(b) School Buildings . ........  75,000.00
(c) Furniture and Equipment (Less Sales ,
$190)     9,810.00
Corporation of the District of Saanich
Balance of Indebtedness assumed April 1st, 1946, 
in regard to Incidental Charges by way of 
Interest and Principal Repayment on School 
Debts of the Municipality, in accordance 
with Section 59(4) of the Public Schools Act:
Total
Amount Payments 
' • Assumed to
31/12/1948
(a) High School Loan—1931/1951
Sinking Fund Instalments..$ 3,974.01 $ 1,299.30
Interest to Maturity...............  6,089.02 3,094.42
(b) School Loan 1945/60 (Serials)
Principal Amount...... ........... 34,017.94 4,655.69
Interest to Maturity .........  8,109.47 2,616.90
K,
\
■ HOW: TO ^PICKLE” , 
FINISH/FURNITUREv;/
Tn recent years, with the ap-; 
pearance of light,wood finishes in 
V't^ there has:
; been . considerable intere.st in. re­
finishing of old furniture with 
such finishes. For those who 
wish to bleach or “pickle” furni- 
- ture, here are: a'Tew tips.
a
V piece of furniture, adding a light
It can; be done ,by : 
burning acid into the wood or 
/ :: rubbing in paint. Acid is apt to V
■ ply, gives a more controlled fin­
ish. 1. Place your piece,: of fur-; 
niture where it can stay at least 
::,four, daiys: arid jwhere there is good v :
,y//:/yeritilatioh.:'.: /;:2.';"y',; Wear;-::-:rubber
gloves throughout; and ; a: pair of 
glasses. 3. If the upholstery is
Test the recipe first on the back 
. of a console- or chest. 5. Don't 
• start unless you are willing to 
spend time rubbing with sand­
paper, steel; wool: and': wax> :for a 
professional finish.
/ Now:: 1 / /'fiemoye all paint and 
varnish/wthpai^ 
plying liquid with a brush andi 
allowing :it; to /stand: until, paint 
softens.' Then ; scrape!' the paint; 
off with/ a ; putty / knife. Clean 
V the wood / immediately with al- 
/ cohol or benzine, i Let it dry for ;■
V a day. 2/ Sandpaper with/No.
00 sandpaper. 3. Some woods 
that have been! stained . grow
// darker when! bleach is applied.
• (Test bleach on an unimportant : 
surface). Commercial bleaches' 
are available at' any paint store. '
/ Follow directions ph bottle. Again v 
wash the wood with alcohol or ' 
/ benzine/and let it: dry thoroughly.
4. For the pickled finish, use a 
light mixture of oil paint in a tint 
t of white, beige or gray. Apply
you have the 
/ amount of color you like. An 
uneyen texture, with natural woofi 
showing through, is the desired 
/ effect, Leave it until it i.s dry to 
the touch. 5. Rub lightly with 
fine stool wool and seal with a 
thin coal of shellac or several 
coats of wax. Inspect glue when 
/"finished.''
- Capital Expenditure Out of Revenue
To December 31st, 1947 .... ............. .............
During Year: 1948 ............... ...........................
Other Capital Expenditure
To December 31st, 1947 ..............










Loan Accounts (Original Amounts $18,000).... ..... ..........
Certificate of Indebtedness-—(Orig. Amount $5,OOC))..........
Government of Province of British Columbia
Lien on; Capital Assets lo the extent of Grants re­
ceived and receivable from April 1st, 1946 to Dec. 













The following eommeuls are made in regard lo the foregoing 
Statements:
Current Assets
Provincial Grants Receivable ...... ...................................  $__
Your books show that all of these Grants have been 
received since December 31st, 1948.
Other Receivables ................ .............................................. ^ J^351.54
The amount owing by Saanich Municipality 
($1,171.51) has been promised for payment during the 
current year. The Sundry Accounts Receivable 
($180.03) have been duly settled for since the books 
were closed December 31st, 1948.
Current Liabilities
Bank of Montreal Overdraft............................................ 2,486.24
We hold a certificate from the Bank of Montreal 
which verifies your Board’s position with the Bank.
Accounts Payable .............
This is an amount owing 
Parent-Teachers’ Association.
30.87
to the North Saanich
Capital Liabilities
Corporation of the Disfrict of Saanich.............. .....
The liability assumed at the inception of your School 
District at at April Tst, 1946, was reduced in the period 
under review by $5,173..59:
Principal Interest 
School Loan, 1931/1951 $ 891.57 $1,197.84





$3,062.32 ! $2,111.27 $5,173.59'
CAPITAL SURPLUS—As at Dec. 31st/ 1947....S90,300.75 
■: /Add: .
Reduction in Certificate of Indebtedness 500.00
Reduction in Bank Loans ($2,000 and :
$6,400) :.;:..:...............:..../............:.-.-.-...v.! 8,400.00
; Capital Expenditure out of
Revenue .......$23,896,22
;.:/ Less:,.■y- ^ XXX,'■■yy
/ (Government Grants received 13,857.37: - 16,038.85:'
Bank of Montreal Loan Account ............ ........................
The 1947 Capital Expenditure Loan of $10,000.00 was 
reduced during the year by $2,000.00 to..........................
The 1948 Automotive Equipment Loan of $8,000.00 was 
reduceclduring:theyear;by$6,40p.00to......................—.





CAPITAL SURPLUS AS At DECEMBER 31st/ 1948:..... 109,239,60
$188,542.45 $188,542.45
CASH STATEMENT^^^ /: 
//.'///RECEIPTS^ANP;^
F*or Twelve Months Ended December 31st, 1948
J/ the ‘above balance dub: on : the; two; Loans; a re/con- 
firmed by the Bank of Montreal.
Certificate of Indebtedness ..... ...................... $ 2,500.00
This was reduced during the year by::$500.06 (from 
.■':,;:/$3,000.00’ to::$2,500.00).:'
Government of the Province of British Columbia ...
■The amount of Lien bn Capital Assets as at December 
31st, 1947, totalled :
Add: (a) Grants for Capital Expenditures
; in 1948 per Revenue statement..,.: $9,057.37 
(b) Grant ; in ; connection with Ex- ; V ^ 
penditure (Non Revenue) from / /^




AccounlB Hocoivable—Dec. 3lBt, 1947 










Bank Overdraft as at Dec. 3Ist, 1947............ $ 3,380.33






















Administration ..... . ........
Instruction' ..........
Operation ................... ................................ ....
Auxiliary Services .................................. ...
Maintenance of School Plant and Grounds
Fixed Charges .. ............................
Capital Account ...................................... ......

















In 1948 New Zealand supplied' 
50 per cent of all butter Imported 
into the United Kingdom and 53 
per cent of all cheese, Of Brit­
ain’s; total butler imports, New 
Zealand’s share at .112 thousand 
tons also averaged 50 per cent for 
the period 1939-40, Pre-war but­
ter'supplies from New Zealand at 
130 thousand tons constituted only 
I 28 per cent of tlio 480 thousand 
tons imtwtcd annually.
Chco.se. imports from Now Zea­
land during 1939-48 averaged 92 
thousand tons or 45 per cent of 
the United Kingdom's total im­
ports of 202 thousand tons. Be­
fore the wor, Now Zealand .sup- 
; plied 89 thousand tons of cheese 
annually, or 02 per cent of the 
total Importij of 142 thousand 
;■ -'t ns.'■
nnmSH-POLISH TRADE 
A recently concluded Britlsh- 
Pollah Trade Agreement provides 
for British imports of liacon, 
canned meal and poultry for the 
ycar.s boUveen 1949 and 1953. The 
ejitlmnted dfiUveiies in the-se years 
will gradually increase', for bacon 
from 44,8 million poimdr in 1949 
lo 104.4 in 1953;: for canned ment 
from 4,5 rnllliorv pounds In 1949 
to 0 million in 1953; and for 
puulUy Iroiii 14,1 nijllion pounds 
in lOio to 22,0 mlUlon in 1953.
’!!;:' U.fly T6BACC(Ti^ORTi'/
The 1n<:t fohricon •'tvpriri pro.
gram, involving $10 million of 
Federal funds, terminated on June 
30, 194B. Under tills program cx- 
//,ports, to France and Germany 
' were »»«copraged. ’ The United 
States Department of Agriculture 
has announced that no export sub­
sidy program is planned for to­
bacco in the Immediate future—- 





Loan from Bank of Montreal,...........
Oovornmont Grant thereon (00












TOTAL ORDINARY DISBURSEMENTS ...............
Non-Rovonue Dlsbursomenls 
Capital Expenditure—Automotive Equipment
Disbursement from Bank Loan..,............ $8,000.00
Bank Loan — Reduction made from 
Govornmenl Grant ............... ................... 4,800,00
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS FOR PERIOD..
193,817.91
200,600.30
After making allowance for an adjustment to the Revenue Sur­
plus as at December 31st, 1947, of $109.37. this sljows a reduction of 
$2,395.72 during the period under review. ;
Subject to the foregoing comments:
We hereby Report that, in our opinion, the attached Balance Sheet 
and related Statements are properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true 
and correct view of the state of affairs of School District No. 63 
(Saanich) as at 31st December, 1948, according to the explanations 
and information wo liuvo received and as shown by tlie Books of the 
School District,
We again record oiir appreciation of the co-operation and cour­
tesies extended to us by your Secretary and Staff In the cour.se of 
our duties.
LSMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CO., 
Chartered Accountants,






STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
For Twelve Months Ended December 31st, 1948
HEVEHUE
Revonuo Surplus as aJ Doc. 31st, 1947,....
Loss;
























In.struclloM ....... ......... .............................. ..................
Operation ........... ........... ....................... ....... ..............
Auxiliary Services ...................................................
Maintenance of School l*hmt and Grounds.... ..
Fixed (/hargOH .............. ...... .......... ................ .........
Cnpllal'Account ...................................... .................
Debt Service .................................... ................... .
TOTAL EXPENDITURE FOR PERIOD.... ..
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the military oust® In Japan,
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LARGE BAPTISM 
AT ST. PAUL’S 
EASTER SERVICE
Those received into St. Paul’s 
United church during the Easter 
services included:
Linda Merlyn Larson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. Lar­
son, Sidney; Robei'ta Anne Nor- 
bury, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. D. Norbury, Sidney; Ken­
neth John Ritchie, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ritchie, Vic­
toria; David John Zabel, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Alfred 
Zabel. Victoria; Joyce Glenna 
Ridge and Sharon Shirley Ridge, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Her­
man Gerald Ridge, Sidney; Vic­
toria Letitia Howard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ernest How­
ard, Sidney; John Brian Gardner, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James S. 
Gardner, Deep Cove, Sidney; 
David Lewis Robinson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith J. Robinson, Sid­
ney.
In each case the parents chose 
to act as sponsors of their own 
children and presented their chil­
dren for baptism, rather than 
delegating the duty to godparents.
A striking feature of the ser­
vice was the baptism of three 
young ladies, Dorothea Wilson, 
Maureen May Mulroney and Pat­
ricia Lois Wilson, all of Sidney.
'J’he church was lavishly decor­
ated for tlie occasion under the 
direction of Mrs. H. J. Readings 
and Mrs. Geo. Nunn,






Comments on the distance of 
the Rotary Club emblem sign on 
East Saanich Road indicate that 
it i.s too far from Sidney. Club 
members are now looking for a 
better position, but find it hard to 
locate one.






Wrapped to lake out.
Jak’s Cafe - Sidney
Open Daily except Sunday, 
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The sign is at present six miles 
from Sidney, near the Masonic 
Hall on an “island” in the road. 
Stan Watling, president of the 
local gi'oup suggests that if the 
roaii i.s wideiUid, as ijlanned, a 
new site will liave to'be found.
Raniile’s Landing
BOATS for HIRE
i TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 




Jack Sims, who operates the 
Madrona Radio and Television 
section at .Sidney Electric, is a 
specialist in high frequency trans­
mission.
During the war years he was a 
radio specialist with the R.C.A.F. 
and invented a system of check­
ing for training craft simitar to 
the Link trainer. His method was 
used to groat success throughout 
Canada. Ho is keenly interested 
in television reception and the 
building of sijeeial electrical and 
sound apparatus.
as public relations officer.
Mr. Magor served as a flight 
lieutenant with the R.C.A.P. dur­
ing the war and was stationed at 
Patricia Bay, Sidney.
Ho succeeds John R. Sturdy, 
well-known author and screen 






John F. Magor, pubUc i-elations 
officer for Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, now at Winnipeg, has been 
appointed to the Vancouver office
To help bring swift 
.soolliing relief from tlie awful 
iteliiiig and irritation of Eczema 
and otlier Skin Rashes, try Dr. 
Chase’s Medicated, Antiseptic 
Ointment. -A. safe home treatment 
for over .SO years. 36
DR. CHASE’S
Antiseptic 03WTMEN?
“hif m feiWsfor mpeif"
A. E. “.trl” Stokes and Kni'l “Robbie” Robertson, 
1 iideiienilenl Clievron Dealers, Qncsnel, B.C.
“it was while we were serving wUli the Royal Canadian 
Ihigi.iieers in Italy tliat Tlie pnrliicrslap of Stokes nud 
Robertson had its Ijegiiiiiing.
.■\fter the war, we looked aroiiiul for an 
oiiportunity to open a business of our 
own, and that’s what brought 
us both to (Jnesnel.
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Bay Road
While separate negotiations continue between 
the new state of Israel and the Arab nations, 
truce teams (1) sent by the United Nations, ciicck 
opposing Arab and Israeli positions during in­
formal conferences somewhere along the front. 
Meantime, (2) at United Nations Headquarters 
on the Island of Rhodes Acting U.N. Mcdia-
tor Ralph Bunche (center) initials armistice 
agreement between Israel and Egypt, as U.N, 
plane (3) stands by to take truce teams any­
where they might be needed. The Israeli and 
Egyptian chief reiiresentatives (4) join in a friend­
ly handshake after signing an armistice to end 
figliling iiclwecii the armies of (heir couniries.
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
—- Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 
Basement excavating, backfilling, etc.





During the first quarter of this 
year hospital bills of 40,000 per­
sons were paid under the Hospital 
Insurance Scheme, its was an­
nounced by the Hon. G. S. Pear­
son, provincial secretary, in re­
viewing the fipt three months’ 
operation of this Act.
Mr. Pearson expressed the view 
that by the end of the year there 
should be no doubt whatsoever in 
anyone’s mind as to the very great 
benefits to be derived by the. in­
stitution of this scheme.; , :
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN 
RAILWAY EXTENSION ;
Tenders for the construction of' 
the first 14 miles of the Pacific 
'Great Eastern ' Railway;, extension , : 
from (^uesneL to Prince George 
are expected to be called on or 
about May 15 it was announced 
by Premier Byron Johnson fol­
lowing a conference with J. M. 
Stewart, chief engineer and direc­
tor of the Pacific Great Eastern ' 
Railway, who has charge of this;
, ■ work.""';
Access roads are now being con­
structed and survey; parties are 
laying stakes for tlie construc­
tion work.
generating plant will be installed 
at the estimated cost of $61,250. 
A distribution system also will be 
constructed at an estimated cost 
of $42,000 making a total expendi- 
tiu'e of over $103,000.
The Power Commission also has 
been authorized to acquire the 
distribution facilities of any elec­
trical utility operating within the




As a result ot a joint agree­
ment between the Province and 
the Doininion a road between the 
city of Atlin in the Atlin Riding 
and Alaska to connect with what 
is known as Jake’s Corner will be 
undertaken by the army, it was 
announced by Premier Byron 
Johnson.
The provincial government is 
contributing $200,000 towards the 
cost and the federal government 
$250,000. ;
We teaineil iqi eighteen 
uionllis ugo ul I lie ('Ifev- 
ron Gas Station .Xrt had 
opened. We've been 
going places ever .since. 
With Hie lop-iiolch pro­
ducts we’ve chosen to 
.sell and the kind of 
service that .soon turns 
new customers into old 
friends, we aim to build 
a great future for our­
selves. This country’s 
given US the op­
portunity, and we 
are going to make 
good.”
W16-49
STANDARD OIL, COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 
Marine Building, Vancouver,.B.G.
The team of Al E. 'hTrt" Stokes and Earl “Robbie’' 
Robertson, independent Chevron Dealers of Qncsnel, 
operate one of the more than M50 .service stations wbioh 
have chosen to uinrket Slaiidard of B.C. products.:
‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES’
Mason C. Sands Lavenie M. Sands "Viola W- Sands 
and Associates
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Telephone: Day or Night, E 7511
17tf
POWER PROJECT
The B.C. Power Commi.ssion 
has been authorized by the Lieu­
tenant - Governor - in - Council to 
enter into an agreement with 
Wrinch Memorial hospital at 
Hazleton for the operating and 
maintenance of a diesel generating 
plant and distribution sy.stem for 
the Hazleton area,
A suitable alternating current
B. C.'s LUmeEiS MBKETS 
B. C/s SALnflON 
B:C.'s APPLE; MAR
Yet, a bigHi-haudad Goverfiineiitt lost our Imporlal n&ar’ 
Justs—0 litow at tlwi tfoafy, liaart of 0. C’« pmpority.; '
Ganada, world’s second largest producer of gold, e.xports more than ninety-live per cetU of Iier jtrodiict
an important contribution to the world supply of this universal mcdiuin of international exchange.
Tbo mouaitaht ttifforooHal form 0, C. to psy tfirtmgfi tfta 
aiittl |ou knciW only tbo raw tidal this
Tho Profjrosslvo Consorvativo Party conttistonHy volco our protoshi in Parliament . . . 
consistently fight for a fair doal for B. C. HELP THEM DO MORE. Join in the battlo 
for tho future of British Columbia—YOUR future.
MK mTU im PMTY TtMT mUKS rOil TOII.’f
JOIH TRE
F HESS 8^ E 
®®ISEilMT8yE
r“:,,
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY .
Mrs. E. M. Hoyl, Chairman, Phomu la-SBY |
PrA0»*i'««lv('> f!!nin««irvnHvi» Aimi.,
Nanaimo, D.C.
I'm alt lor i (ilr lad Ultor d«*i for B, C, Rutli Mt 
dtrailf oa kow I c»n htip by ItilalaK tkt ProgrtiiUt 
CtMUtrvtllit Ptity.
i'o H h uHdiiMl niHl Tcoutitrier* 
flantiilit weiirlH one «*f tlie w<»rld*3 
firiesi: ;whiHUieK«-SeMgrairi’M^, V.O. 
DelifiliII’lJlly different ii» t«Bte, 
V.O. Cdiiuidiiiii WJilyky iw 
jiiiowii all over the glohe lor ila
HiodolhiiewH, liKlit horly aiifl delUmle
ibouquel. Fr»r liie lighleHl, eleaiiesit'-' 
tuBiiiig vvhiHky you liuve ever eiv- 
joyetl, try y«0. Caiijidiuit
WhiHky, Men who IhIiik of to­
morrow (drink SeuKnun’H V.(). lodiiy*
: W H Y : S E-ACR A M ’ SS,E L L s;' C A;N AD A;; FIR S T
Mr
hn the fiUBt two yeurt* rhe House of Berios dehif^ned to helti jirtunote the iirdaBtiBo
Seagram has |uihliHhed a series of ad- and riimlily ofall Camidian |>rodiietHaln’oad.
verliHeiiienls In iiiiernaiional magazines It is tluvladief fd'd'lie llonse of Seagram
ami iuriv simpers pririleil In many langnages, Ihal it is in I he interest of every Canadian
and ein ulaled lliroiiglioiit ihe worhi. riiese - manufaetiirer to pi oinole the sale of 
ad verlismnents feature various „ ywi ^ ^ ' : hH .Canadian protlnels;in • Grreigii;'
(:«..adi«.i 'prodiiels^l..n.her, V .r.arlads. Il isdn
Halmon, furs, nickel, apples,' ply- . are;, ereiitlngyniul pid^^
>vtioci:antl inany .others,;
'I'liis Is an ailaptatlonof oneofthe ;. Avorhi*
T.TI. E ■ HODS E O F: SE AG H All,
■■
vSEAfillAin’H CROWN ROYAI.,* SEACIIAM'S “V.O.*" • **H3” • SEAOHAM’S KING’S FUTK • 'SEAtJUAftl’S’l’HIlKK STAIl
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Silver Tea At 
Deep Cove School
The sum of $22 was realized 
for the Junior Red Cross of Deep
B. F. Brown & Sons
AUCTIONEERS
Auction Sales of all kinds 
managed and conducted.
Weekly Sales at 
1612 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria
Business Phone: G 2241
Residence: Sidney 58R
12tf
Cove school at a silver tea and 
sale of candy last week. Guests 
were welcomed by Mrs. B. Mears 
and Mrs. H. Colvin. Mrs. K, 
Sparks poured and six members 
of the Junior Red Cross acted as 
serviteurs.
Guest speaker, Miss Ruby 
Simpson, spoke on the growth of 
the Junior Red Cross.
Songs by primary students un­
der the direction of Mrs. Taylor, 
and piano selections by Thordis 
Anderson, vocal solos by Sylvia 
Cave accompanied by Mrs. Chap- 
pelT were enjoyed. Mrs. Kynas- 
ton and Mrs. H. Stai'k assisted 
with arrangements.
nReview” House Of The Week
Hendryk Hudson’s .ship 
named the Half Moon.
wa.s
Mercury is used on the back 
of glass to make mirrors.
Wmli pai ilk© t® b© siir© ®{ pdssfn^ 
pur ©Id c§ge lii comfort?
You can plan for it now through a 
Mutual Life of Canada policy that will 
provide a new source of income when 
the day of your retirement 
arrives. Consult our local 
representative.
and sour milk and combine with 
dry ingredients mixing Quickly. 
Beat in melted butter. Turn into 
a greased loaf pan, about 7x3 
inches, and bake in a moderate 




Something of a record was 
achieved recently, when 50,000 
lake trout eggs were flown from
the fish hatchery in Poi’t Arthur, 
Ont., to the South American Re­
public of Colombia, with a loss of 
only eight. Colombians expressed 
appreciation to the Canadian 
authorities responsible for pack­
ing and shipping these trout eggs, 
and thought that the experiment 
would prove beneficial to their 
country. The fingerlings were put 





Protection at Low Cost
The Devon provides space on 
the second floor lor two bedrooms 
and a bath, which can be finished 
at a later date. There are two 
completed bedrooms and a bath 
on the first floor. There is also a 
combination living room and din-
0 c c oT, o * I o o
ing room alcove which forms a 
well-lighted and cross-ventilated 
room with two views. All of the 
Devon’s first floor rooms open 
into a small hall, allowing free 
circulation. The kitchen cabinets 
and equipment are arranged to
provide a maximum of working 
efficiency. There is space for din­
ing at one end of the room. The 
kitclien is connected directly to 
the dining alcove and, the hall.
There is a large wardrobe in 
each of the bedi’ooms. Coat clos­
ets are convenient to both en­
trances. There is a large linen 
cabinet in the hall and a towel 
cabinet in the bathroom.
The Devon’s exterior walls are 
of frame consti’uction finished 
with either wide siding or 
shingles. The roof is covered with 
asphalt shingles.
Overall dimensions of The 
Devon are 34 feet by 28 feet. 
There is an area of 1,062 square 
feet and a volume of 23,920 cubic 
feet.
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO; ONT.
YOU’LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE
muffin, then add more batter 
until muffin tins are % full.
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., Vicloria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U.. Branch Manager. 




Harold S.: Tijii|jerlafee 
^Nmndn:^
OPTOMETRISTS
When the kitchen range was 
glowing all winter, hot breads 
were a common supper dish. 
Johnny cake with maple syrup 
and muffins with honey were 
special favourites. The custom is 
well worth reviving.
Quick breads, however, need 
not be served hot to be enjoyed 
so long as they are still fresh and 
soft. These baking powder or 
soda breads are delicious and may 
often take the place of sweeter, 
richer cakes.
Here are several recipes for 
newer types of quick breads, all 
of which are worth trying. 'They 
come from the Consumer Section, 
Dominion Department of Agri­
culture. '
der, sugar and salt. Beat egg 
until light then add peanut butter, 
milk, water and melted shorten­
ing. Add liquid to flour mixture 
all at once, stirring only enough 
to combine. Fill greased muffin 
tins % full and bake in a hot 
oven, 400°F., for 20 minutes. 
Yield: 12 muffins.
Variations: To make a delicious 
sweet muffin to serve for tea or 
supper, fill muffin tins Vs full 
with the above mixture. Add Va 
teaspoon jam or jelly to each
WHOLE WHEAT AND 
BRAN BREAD
Shoes—that look as good 
to your eye as they feel 
on your feet—style that 
others admire and you 
enjoy—long life in every 
inch of their fine, sleek 
leathers —- these are the 
things you get in Leckie’s. 
Ask for them at your 
shoe store.
1 Vi cups whole wheat flour 
1 Vi cups cooking bran 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
Va teaspoon salt 
Va cup brown sugar 
Vi cup raisins
1 egg
Va cup molasses 
IVa cups sour milk
2 tablespoons butter, melted 
Mix dry ingredients well. Add




«d7VATF..«i .«1T APPOINTMENTS- « to S
FEATHER SQUARES
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon salt' '





2 tablespoons; brown' sugar 
Vi teaspoon; ciririambh : ;
Mix;and sift flour, salt, baking 
: powder:ahd sugar.;. Stir in: bdaten 
eggi milk' and melted shortening.'- 
: mixing; only enough tb combma. 
i Pour: into a welLgreased' 8 x 8 x 
: 2-in;: pahr Combine: brown sugar 
and cinnamon. Sprinkle : over 
i batter. Bake in a hot oven, 400 ° 
F;, for 20 minutes; Cut in squares 
and serve hot. Yield: 16 pieces 
'(2 'X:'2' in.),':
PEANUT BUTTER MUFFINS
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
OR 2V^i cups .sifted pasti’y
: flour"'.
4 teaspoons baking powder
3 tablespoons sugar 
T teaspoon salt
Vi cup peanut butter 
% cup milk 
Vi cup water 
.1 table.spbon shortening, 
melted
The proyincial voters’ lists are how being revised.
If you are not registered you will not be able to vote at the next 
provincial election.
It is your duty as a citizen to see that you are properly registered on 
the British Columbia provincial voters’ list, just as it is your duty to vote.
Do not wait for the Deputy Registrar to call on you. He may have 
no opportunity. Make, it a point to find out for yourself and if you are 
,,not:yegistered■
WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE, OR APPLY PERSONALLY 
TO THE REGISTRAR OF VOTERS IN YOUR DISTRICT
Registration on the Dominion or Municipal voters’ lists does not 
mean your name is on the provincial voters’ lists. To vote in a pro­
vincial election your name must be in this provincial voters’ list;
Be a good citizen! Be sure you are registered. Be sure you vote. 
If you are not registered you cannot vote.
This advertisernent is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
GOVERNMENT O F THE 
P R O V 1 N G E O F B R IT 1 S H C O L U M B I A
164
Mix and sift flour, baking pow-
*'l'vc done aoinc heavy llilnidng about my career and I’ve 
got It all figured ... I'm going to be a Foreil Engineer.” 
it'i a mighty important job« tool Foretts are B.C.'ii moil 
valuable crop, worth $225^000,000 
last year. The Foteil Engineer It a 
unWcrsity-tfaincd man who hnowi 
how to properly harvest (he forest 
crop. His hnowlcdgc of silvi­
culture, forest protection and cor- 
rtcl cutting methods help ensure 
< perpetual crop of trees.
PULP AND PAPERr VITAL EXPORTS
• . . Important In forest Industry In British Columbia It 
pulp and paper . . . total value of production last year 
•xceeded $73,000,000. 76 per cent of this was exported 
to the United Stalei, returning to Canada $43 mlllloni 
of much needed exchange.
FOR THE SAKE OF THE FUTURE 









It may Hound HtranKo, but IUh a fact:
Every thing you hgo made of alunumun wa« inade with 
raindrops- oven the bus for which you scurry to 
OHcapn the rain!
It's like this: Uaiii falls on high land in our norl.h 
country. It runs down as rivulets and creeks. It 
becomes tumbling rivers. By trapping it behind dams, 
and guiding it through poworhouKOH, Alcan (levolops 
oloctricity - ■ and uses it to make aluniinuin.
Smelting aluminum eats up vast quantities of 
electricity. ISnough goes into nudiing ii single ton to 
light your hoiwo for fifteen years!
Today Alcan is prosjiocting for still move watorjrower 
boeauHO Canada needs rnoro aUmvimim for uso at homo 
and to soil abroad.
t''' • n B R1 T I S "
B.C." Telephone' 
Company
mm MANS DOLLARS FOR CANADIAHSt
« Alcan jatn (or 1 5,000 Conmllani
• Alcan poy onvolopos Itoldlnn 
$35,000,000 a year
# Alcan olumlnum for moro than i 
1,000 IndopondenI Canadian x"'' 
manufacturer* —soma 50,000 
more iobi.
ALUMINUM COMPANY Of CANADA, Lm
rro(fi/c«rt and Proceiton of Aluminum for 
Canadian Intlutlrv and Watld Markalt
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
COMING EVENTS—Continued
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Telephone 28, day or night 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1.5c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the linci. Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements. Births, Deaths, 
etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule.
SOUTH SAANICH ANGLICAN 
W.A. Spring Tea and Apron 
Sale in the Parish Hall, Mount 
Newton Cross Rd., May 12, 3 to 
5 17-2
P.-T.A. MEETING, MONDAY, 
May 2, 8 p.m., High School. 
“Highlights of the Convention, 
School Books, etc.’’ Movie on 
“Racial Tolerance.” 17-1
CARPENTRY
Good Finishing Work — 
General Building. Moder­
ate hourly or contract rates.
E. ANDERSSON
Phone: Sidney 194M
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2,00 per year by mail in Canada; 
$2.50 per year by mail outside Dominion' (all in advance'.
Authorized as second cla.ss mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on applicaticm.
Miscellaneous
APRIL 30, SATURDAY NIGHT, 
at K.P. Hall, 500 and whist, in 
aid Sidney Girls’ Softball Team. 
.Adm. 50c. Refreshments. 17-1
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora --------- Victoria, B.C.
For Sale Births
10-14 EASTHOPE ENGINE, $250. 
C. Eckert, Cor. 'I'hird St. and 
Mt. Baker Ave. 17-2
NOTICE — Dl.AMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
SloddaiTs Jeweler, 005 Fort 
Street, Victoi'ia, B.C.
1929 O.AKLAND SEDAN, GOOD 
motor, new tiros, brakes, bat­
tery, clutch, rear end, $250. T. 
J. Butt, Ganges 24X. 17-3
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full di'ying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, tVi units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
M A S O N ■ S EXCHANGE — 
idu/nber and electrician. Fix- 
tuics, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phone 109. 19-tf
NUNN—On April 19, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Nunn, McTavish 
Rd., a daughter, Valerie Joan, 
at Resthaven. A sister for 







COAL AND WOOD RANGE, $15. 
Phone Sidney 252M. 17-1
WE SPECIALIZE IN DRY 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
at your home and give personal 
.service. Our salesman is in 
your district everj' Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want him to call. 
Phone Sidney 74. Pantorium 
Dye Works Ltd.
Tractor Service
Plowing - Discing - Cultivating 
Rotary Tilling
E. L. OLSON Pleasant St. 
— Phone: Sidney 165 —
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. T. E. Wilkin­
son, 332 Amelia Ave., Sidney.
17tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid- 




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
MARCHANT, GILLIS 
& McIntosh
Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2nd and 4th 
Saturdays 9-tf
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFAC- 
turer — Chenille Bedspreads, 
$4.99 ea. First quality full 90" 
xlOO" beautiful new waffle de­
sign well tufted in all pastel 
color's, $4.99 ea. Full 90"xl00" 
completely covered with che­
nille with basket of flowers in 
centre for $8.98 ea. These 
spreads unobtainable at a lower 
price as we now manufactui’e 
them ourselves. Also habitant 
hand hooked rugs 18"x36" well 
made, very colorful, 3 for $4.00 
sent C.O.D. plus postage. Money 
immediately refunded if not 
' satisfied. Handicraft Distribu­
tors,: 254 Sherbrooke St. W., 
Montreal; P.<5. ■ \ 13-6
For Rent
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .............  $5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 








Cor. Beacon Ave. and Fourth 
OPEN TUBS, to SAT.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Haircuts, 50c -— Tobacco and 
Shaving Supplies
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubljer tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always: on hand. : Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidnejr. , 51tf
:’31 CHEV. : GAR, GOOD TIRES,' 
good muhning condition, $275. 
Connor, 1102 Fourth St., Sid- 
.T ^ney^' lPhone 287X.r JV;:; :T7-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools.: 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
:23-tf,'
Marine Taxi Service
Phone: Sidney 39R 







BLACK TOP SOIL AND BACK 
:C filk Phone.Sidney 30K. : 17-1
COMFORTABLE PRIVATE Liv­
ing quarters in family residence. 
Phone Keating 31M. : 16-3
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboi'atoiy for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney:yTues. aiui Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p-ni- 
Phone; Res, 108F ^
Victoria Office:: Central Bldg.
:i2-FT. CLINKER BUILT^ BOAT 
■ with: Briggs Stratton inboard 
. motor, $95. ' Vesuvius Marine, 
; : Phone iGanges 2W. : . 16-2
FURNISHED : C O T T AGE ON 
waterfront. Phone Sidney 244X.
,12tf'.
STAGE DEPOT - Ph. Sidney 100
NICE HOME, UNFURNISHED, 
partly fui’nished or fully fur­
nished, with 1 acre land. A. P. 
Best, East Saanich Rd., at Bosh- 
er Corner. 17-tf
.'Wanted^:'
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG PERSON 
to manage ferry refi’e.shment 
service in Sidney. Phone:
Garden 4483. V 17-1
L. Godfrey
Emergency Service Any Hour 
Back in the Old Stand
JOHN l::SM1TH:
VAUILDER
All Types of Construction
East Rd., opp. High School
Phone 297 Sidney, B.C.
16-FT. CLINKER BOAT, 5-FT. 
beam, complete with 2%-h.p. 
Briggs & Stratton motor. Phone 
: Sidney 205. 17-1
10-FT. ROWBOAT, LIGHT, 
good condition, and reasonable 
price. Fleming, 195 Victoria 
Road, Sidney. 17-1
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
WANTED TO RENT A FOUR OR 
five-room house in vicinity of 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write:
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney. B.C. Ph. 257X
1’^
$2,000—BAZAN BAY AREA, Uz 
acre, 400 feet from waterfront; 
access from two roads. Also 4- 
room uncompleted but liveable 
house to be moved on. Apply 
owner, L. Cunliffe, Dcncross 
’rorraco, or Phono Sidney 205.
17-1
ro RENT BY E L D E R L Y 
couple, small modern hou.se, 
Sidney or district. Phono Sid­
ney I'lOR. ' 17-1
BOARD AND ROOM F O R 
young working man. Phone 
Sidney 131. 17-tf
BEACON CAFE
For the Famou.s Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Rosorvations Phono 186
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
HATS BLOCKED
Sidney Cleaners
Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 21G
TWO BIKES, ONE MAN’S, ONE 
woman’s; 16-ft. cllnkor built 
boat, ‘l-li.]). Wiacon^in i'J)oar'l 
Phono 215R. 17-1
4 OR 5-ROOM ED HOUSE IN 
Sidney, to rent, May 1 on. 
Pliono' Sidney 253M. 16-2
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEI.; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; lop .soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon .lohn. Phone Sidney 
25M, 'I'Rf
MUSICAL 1 N S T R U M E N T S. 
Have you an in.strumont of any 
kind lying around unu.scd? Lei 
us .sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M.&M, 
h’adio, Phono 234 .Sidney. 32tf
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1040 Third St. - Sidney
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 4-HM, 
modern house, Roberts Bay, 
Risi.sonablo. I’ltone 2tr)R, 17-1
r ,ADY'S mCYCt.F,, “GLl DEIl." 
price $30. Phono Sidney 252Y,
‘ 17-2
HORSES AND COWS FOR MINK 
IVed. We pick up. II. McNichol, 
N(!wniaii Rd , K.R. I, Suani(!h- 





' \ —- Massage — ;
891 Fourth St„ Sidney
PHONE 97n 24tf
CARPENTRY GOOD FiNISH- 
, lag work, general b\dUling,
, Moderately ;hourly or . coutnu’t-: 
Ing rates, E, .\iider,'(son, Plmne 
ItKIVl. : . : ,i(i-tr
now hS YOUR INBOARD EN-
or
4 ACRES, Aid. CLEARED, ON 
East .Saanich Road; 3-year-olcl 
stucco lumgidow, 3 room!!, with 
3'pc, lintl); large garage and 
worksbo)). Act quicldy oii this 
one, i^i'ice $(i,30H. Phone 201, 
Tho Sidney Realty, .1, D. Tld- 
ball, Mgr. 17-1
I’iric running? , We repaii ... 
overhaid Briggs; Lnu.son or Wis- 
cou.sin. Plione 236. .Sidney 
Simrtlug Goods. ' '1.5tl'
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE! 242n SIDNEY 
--•Ligld Hauling of All Kinds— 





1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
D, TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air lleutiiHr - Air 
CondiiioninK - Boat 
Taiikg - llool’inR’ 
EvcHlrouKh - Wcldinig
Clieching on the Ptdesline Truce By provinces tire total dollar value of the principal field crops 
produced in 1948 on Canadian 
farms are: Saskatchewan, $397 
million; Ontai'io, $369 million; 
Alberta, $313 million; Manitoba, 
$215 million; Quebec. $190 mil­
lion; New Brunswick, $37 mil­
lion; Britisl: Columbia, $33 mil­
lion; Nova Scotia, $23 million; 
and Prince Edward Island, $23 






How United Nations truce teams on the widely-scattered 
fronts in Palestine kept in touch with each other i.s shown m tins 
photo of one of the key stations in a U.N.-orgmnzed radm nctwo k 
covering- Palestine ^ml Rhodes. This system lielped make it ^
to check on observance of the truce whicli paved tlie way oi c 
armistice agreements now in eilect between Israel and Aiab s a s*
WATCH FOR OUR 





The following will assist with 
the annual presentation of Ward 
6 P.-T.A. “Counti-j’ Fair,” May 6, 
at Mt. Newton high school.
Plant show and sale, W. J. 
Bosher; home cooking, candy, 
Mesdames E. A. Coombs. M. 
Sampson and G. Preston; tea and 
coffee, Mesdames A. Pears, A. 
Hafer and Miss F. Goodall; bingo 
and games, Messrs. T. Michell, J. 
A. Gathie, C. H. Benell; fish pond. 
Miss E. McCormick; chicken din­
ner contest, Mrs. L. Steele; white 
elephant stall, L. Salmon; ice 






Adrian C. Butler, is president 
of the group.
CORNISH
LendingI B R A R Y
Sidney—Opposife Post Office
Giftware - Books - Stationery 
- Magazine Subscriptions - 




Operating on the following schedule:
Lv. ANACORTES 8.30 a.m. 
Arr. SIDNEY 12.15 p.m.
Lv. SIDNEY 12.40 p.m.






BRICKLAYING PACIFIC SOUND NAVIGATION GO.
AND CEMENT WORK
Estimates given for all types 
: of skilled work;; :
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 









PLUMBING - STEAM and 





— Prompt, Reliable Service- 
No Job Too Big or Small 
Anywhere ,
SIDNEY, B.C. Phone 306
; : 8tf
ANNUAL LADIES’?NIGHT




Home Roofing & 
Building Products
2006 Govt. St. G 542I
FRIDAY, MAY 6, 8 ikiiii;
MILLS ROAD HAtL r u
GOOD VARIETY SHOW
All Legion ntembers are ur 
to attend . . . witK their ladies
Refreshments Supplied
ANNOUNCING




CONSl DliirtABL15 Sl'lCOND HAND 
luiribert some new, iunl a small 
Imuse to bo moved, ('all at 1)62 
Third St, 17-1
P,-T.A. FLOWEli SI low AND 
Hobby Fair, Friday, Aindl 29, 
HIgli Seliool, Chlldron after­
noon, free, Adultfi, 7,26 pan, 




Almo.Hiihero of Real lIoHirltnllty 
Modoraio Rnloo 
Wm. ,I, Clark -- Manager
STRAWOEIUIY l'LANT,S, BUIT- 
i.sh Sovereign and Temi'ile, 
TcjmiiUf !ntt lailriect lo red atelo, 
Flani.H clean, well root(al, $12 
per l.nno W 11 Brown. SiellvK 
Crnaa Uniid. 16-2
S'l’, PAUl.’S UNITED CHURCH 
CInhr will present a variety pro­
gram in the etnireh on Thui’!.- 
dnv, Api'il 28, at ft p.m, Ad- 
miWdon 35e. Hl-2
MeCLARY (CONVERTED) OH. 
Inirning cook filove wilb eon-
Uacl; II 4a>gijl, b.u lui vviUt 6 ft. 
Kteol aland. I’rico $9,5. I'lmnn 
Sidney 27.5K oi' Sidney 31()M. “
17-1
BRENTWOOD W.I. HR IDO E AND 
anil, .'Vpni 2!),, at 6 p,m„ m die 




622 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 202X 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
Wo have been eiilnblifilicd .since 
1067. Saanich or (llslrict call.s
allended to |)romplly Ity (in elll- 
• .lie Ftclent iitnff, Complet unerals 
niiirked In plain flgtiroH.
» Charge!! Moderate » 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St.. Victoria 








HKAT'I'Y KJ.4ECTHIC WASHING 
inacltlnL'; fdngle bed, complete, 
almo;d< now; triiigbt; hti'p-cavc 
talde; live h.iskel, cle. f’hone 
Sidney 25aM, 17-1
A r'PFruT (vqdM
meeting will be iield at -Soeial 
Credit Centre, Mt. Newton CroKH 
Road, Friday, Ai>vil 29. .'d 6 ri.m. 
All tlioi.e intitrc.>tcd in numin.'d 
in;,; non iiarty eandidale for 
the conatlineney of Saanleh are 
invited, 17-1
TRAILER, 2 WHEEl., STRONC4 
channel inm frame. $10. Fore­
man. Phono; Sidney bum.
■ ■, iif*r
V/ARD 6 H.-.'1'.A. CCIJNTRY
F.alr ■ Mi.uvay, Bingo, non-ie 
Cooking, l‘lant«, RefreHlnnenlH. 
Ml. Nciwlon Higli Sclmol. Frl-
SPECIALISTS
TM '
«* Body and Fondor Rapolrt 
• Trnmo and Whool Align- 
mont
« Cor Painting 
o Car Upholstery and Top 
Ropolr#

















® Pipe Threading 
^ Bolt Dies up to 1, In.
5 f s
IN CONJUNCTION WITH SHEU. SUPER SERVICE
LES GOX, Proprietor
(Fot'imq'ly with GjhtIiiov & Lovav)
FOR BEST RESULTS READ 
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN 
ri»ie nmrftwu
BEACON AVE. at THIRD ST. PHONE: Sidney 205 ■;mAv I"
E>AGE TEN SAANICH PENINStiLA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SIDNEY, Vancouvei' Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 27, 1949,
SALT SPRING BADMINTON
Keen Competition 
In Final Matches 
At Fulford Hall
The results oi’. the semi-iinals 
oi the Salt Spring badminton 
tournament held at Fuliord hall 
last week, were as iollows:
Ladies’ singles :— Joan ’Wilson 
deieated 'Yvonne Mouat; Mrs. A. 
Stevens deieated Mrs. D. Gra­
ham.
Ladies’ doubles — Mrs. D. Gra­
ham and Mrs. S. Wolie-Milner de­
ieated Jean St. Denis and Yvonne 
Mouat; Simone Chantelu and Mrs. 
Youds lost to Mrs. A. and Mrs. P. 
Stevens.
Men’s singles—Floyd Kaye de­
ieated R. Akerman; Mac Mouat 
deieated Gordon Parsons.
Men’s doubles—Floyd Kaye and 
Robert Akerman deieated Gordon 
Parsons and M. McLennan; Mac 
Mouat and George Heinckey de­
ieated Peter Stevens and Norman 
Ruckle.
Mixed doubles — Ella Stewart 
and F. Kaye deieated ’Simone 
Chantelu and George Heinekey; 
Mrs. L. Wolie-Milner and Mac 
Mouat deieated Sheila Bren ton 
and R. Akerman.
Results oi iinals played on Sat­
urday night;
Ladies’ singles — Joan Wilson 
deieated Mrs. A. Stevens, 9-11, 
11-4,' 11-8'.
Ladies’ doubles — Mrs. D. Gra­
ham and Mrs. L. Wolie-Milner 
deieated Mrs. A. and Mrs. P. 
Stevens, 17-15; 11-15, 15-3.
Men’s singles -— Floyd Kaye de­
ieated M. McLennan, 15-12, 6-15, 
15-8.
Men’s doubles — F. Kaye and R. 
Akerman defeated - Mac Mouat 
and George Heinekey, 15-3, 18-14.
Mixed doubles —: F., Kaye and 
Ella Stewart defeated Mac Mouat 
and Mrs. L. Wolie-Milner, 8-15, 
15-11, 15-5. -
Wing Commander Layard pre­
sented the cups to the winners. 
Thet mixed, doubles Salt Spring 
Island: shield was won for the 
third consecutive time by Floyd 
Kaye and Ella Stewart.
Historic And Unusual Relics Found on Galiano Island
These interesting pictures, taken by Mrs. E. S. Wormald, of Galiano Island, show on left, Sidney Wormald with some ancient Indian 
“anchor stones” he found on his property at Twin Beaches, Galiano Island. Mr. Wormald was planting fruit trees when he unearthed the 
relics The stones are fR*' 'T’Kov in ■nmicriri -fmm fntir tn 19 nounds and were used bv the
natives to anchor canoes, 
used. They were found





A successful dance, organized
r by the Salt Spring Island branch 
oi the Parent-Teachers’ Associa­
tion and under the general :Con^ 
venership of A^rs. , Malcze 
was held oh Easter: Monday at the 
' Mahon hall, Ganges!.
;i:With Mrs. S.; Ddnkersley; in 
: charge, assisted by Mr.; and= Mrs.
A. M. Brown, Mrs. J. B. Foubis- 
ter, Mr.! and Mrs. L. R. Snow
After spending about six months 
in England visiting relatives and 
friends in London, Warwick a’nd 
Cornwall, Mrs. Tom Lang re­
turned last week to her home, 
■Vesuvius Lodge. ’;
after spending Easter holidays in 
■Vancouver, visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Diffin, and attending the 
christening of her grandchildren 
in the chapel of the Anglican Col­
lege at the University.
Miss Dolores Lockwood, who 
has been spending a ten-day Eas­
ter vacation at Pender Island, the 
guest of Miss Jacqueline Garrod, 
returned to Ganges on Saturday.
Col. D. Forin, Vancouyer, who 
has been visiting Ganges, left on 
Sunday for Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Baker left
Mrs. J. French, Mrs. R. H. Lee, 
Mrs. M. C. Lee and Mrs. D. 
Slingby for their assistance be­
forehand. * *
The C.'W.'L. held a most enjoy­
able 500 party at Fuliord hall on 
Friday evening, under the con- 
venership of Mrs. M; McTighe. 
Father Lariviere was M.C. and 
ten tables were in play. Ladies’ 
1st prize was won by Miss B. 
Hamilton; consolation, Mrs. E. 
Reynolds; gent’s 1st prize, Mrs. J. 
Grosart; consolation, Mrs. A. 
Davis. Supper hostesses were: 
Mrs. E. Brenton, Mrs. M. Gyves, 
Mrs. W. Harris, Mrs. G. St. Denis, 
Mrs. A. McDonald, Mrs. La Fleur,
Car-
v'
H. M. Brock, Kimberley, ar- 
I'ived here last Tuesday and is a 
: guest at Harbour House.
', * ,, ’H';';,
: Mrs. C. R. Weatherell returned 
_____ _____ : on Thursday to Ladysmith after
^ ^ -... ......... ....... . .. ... ....... - „ o
Harbour, where, accompanied ; by : ; on Friday to take up residence Mrs. R. Maxwell and Mrs. H.  
carried out. Under masses of vari- : her two sons, David and Rennie, Victoria. , Mrs. G. E. Akerman.
coloured lights, branches of plum she was, visiting: her parents, Mr. ■ * - ; : * : * * w L .
blosson . covered the walls, harig- arid Mrs. Frank Scott. ; Mr .and Mrs! Atkinson return- Frances and Roberta Sedgewick
ing basketa of daffodils w . * * * ed to Saskatobn on: Friday after were guests ;for :a: w
ranged in front of every window M Elsie Graham and Miss gp^n^iing two weeks with : their J. Mollet’s and returned -on Sun-
and the stage was: centred with a Mollie Graham have returned" to son-in-law and daughter, Mr; and day to Victoria with! their father. :
huge basket sj^onated^fby bMrs. :!;^ Easter Mrs. W. Tralford. ____ _ ____________ ____ ____ ___
George "Wesf arid filled with plum here. * *
I: :; : "and peach, blbssom^^^a^ arid her ; two
Master , of ceremonies was J. B! on v Sunday
7 Foubister^ arid over 2dci persons^:: ver; arrived; last week and will after: a iew days visit to Victoria.
,':---7':::were','present':v:''- .:':spend'' "the'; summer;.; at"Vesuvius,-:;:,'777 - .-.v,
Judging the prize waltz, won byLodge. Miss Beverley Rogers has, re-
ri vMrs. Cyril:Beech and S. Don . -j
Victoria, left on Saturday after 
spending a few days at Harbour 
:;House.::
■ " -Hr ■■■.V ■ }
.- Mrs. Frank : Penrose has
Mr. Pritchard flew to Vancou­
ver on ’Wednesday morning on 
business, returning the same way 
on Friday afternoon. Mrs. Alice 
Sproule returned to Vancouver on 
the plane which brought him out.
Miss Calvert, of Taylor, B.C., 
is visiting with friends on the is­
land, for a few days.
■ V- ♦ *
A very enjoyable volley-ball 
game was held on Sunday after­
noon in Pritchard’s field. The 
Cox Logging Co. has not yet got 
their team in order but hope to be 
out in full force this coming Sun­
day. i : '
visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. Prior.N: *
Mrs. Wilson and Miss Prentice 
have returned home.4e :h *
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mathers and 
family spent a few days at their 
cottage at South Otter Bay.a ^
D. Falconer has left for Van­
couver. ; L,
Mrs. D. Taylor and two chil­
dren have returned home.
♦ 4s *
Capt. and Mrs. Mackenzie and 
family have left for Vancouver.
Uc « *
Miss D. Clague spent the holi­
day with her mother, Mr.s. O. 
Clague.
Mrs. N. Hamilton spent a iew 
clays with relations.
4; 4s Jjs
Miss M. J. Falconer spent the 
week-end at her homo here.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Baker and her daughter, 
June, returned to Vancouver on 
Saturday. 4!
Mrs. Whiskin left on Saturday 
afternoon for Vancouver lo visit 
tier son and daughter-in-law.
Mrs. Gunderson is visiting her 
daughter in New Westminster, 
she left Saturday to be preseiit 
at the confirmation of her grand­
daughter last Sunday.
♦ » »
There have been 80 young
people staying at Cherry Tree
Inn over the week-end. The}' left 
on Monday for Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Garrick and 
their little boys, and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Bennett left on Monday for a 
visit to Victoria and up-island 
points. ^ 4c :it
A much enjoyed dance was 
held at the Community Club hall 
on Saturday, April 23. There was 
a good crowd from Mayne Island 
and some also came from Galiano.
ISLANDERS ENJOY 
MOVING PICTURES
National Film Board pictures 
were shown last week at Mahon 
Hall, Ganges. One of great in­
terest was “Men of Lunenburg,” a 
picturesque technicolor portrayal 
of life aboard the Atlantic fishing 
fleet. “Hot Ice” was a picture of 
interest to hockey fans and “Eye­
witness” showed: the C.C.F. Na­
tional Convention. For the chil­
dren there was a technicolor, 
comic and a film “Royal Wed-: 
The final picture, also in
ENTERTAIN AT 
AFTER-FIVE PARTY
Group Capt. and Mrs. W. E. 
Dipple, Ganges Harbour, were 
hosts last week when they enter­
tained at an after-five party. The 
rooms and table were gay with 
daffodils, pink japonica and 
stocks.
Among those present were: Col. 
and Mrs. P. Byng-Hall, Major and 
Mrs. Gerald Bullock, Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. Desmond Croiton, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Desborough, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Eaton, Mrs. A. Francis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Hastings, Mrs. Lois 
Hayes, Mrs. Earle Lockwood, Mrs.
.1. Mitchell, Capt. and Mrs. T. A. 
Millner, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mor­
ris, Mrs. Nicholson Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Napier, Mr. and Mrs. Gra­
ham Shove, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
C. Smith, Mrs. W. K. Wickens, 
Dr. and Mrs. I. White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Misses Den- 
i.se Croiton, Nancy Howard, June 
Mitchell, Jacqueline Pear.se, Tom­
mie Scott, Shirley Wilson, Dr. 
Frederic Brodie, Inspector A. G. 
Birch, Dr. C. S. Dent, Major the 
Hon. Marcus Croflon, Capt. V. 




The Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Catholic ’Women’s League 
held its monthly meeting last 
week at the home of Mrs. George 
St. Denis, St. Mary Lake, with 
Mrs. R. T. Britton presiding.
Arrangements were made for 
holding a telephone bridge and 
five huncii'ed party during the 
last week in April and also for a 
homo cooking stall at Mouat 
Bros, in May. Mrs. R. Maxwell, 
on behalf of the organization, pre­
sented a brown leather handbag 
to Mrs. M. Gyves who, after 28 
years as secretary of the C.W.L. 
is retiring. Mi’s. Gyves was also 
the recipient of a bouquet from 
Marie Dodds.
Refreshments wore served by 
Mrs. A. Marcotte and Mrs. E. A. 
Marcotte.
NOTICE
The only qualified agents en­
titled to collect, subscriptions 
for The Review: on he Gulf 
Islands is J. M. N.npiei of Gan­
ges, or the correspondents on 
other Gulf Islands.
Subscriptions may also be 
sent direct to the office at Sid­
ney. Full year, $2; six months, 
:$1-25.T; ■ ;7','7'':'
PENDER ISLAND technicolor, showed the beautiful
.:.7. ■-':7.:y7iv':": : and rugged scenery; of the British




7 ;Organized ' Ljr the ’W.A. to: the ; ; 
Salt' Spring; Island branch ; of the :: 
Canadian Legion and under; the
‘7 ■' ' * * ‘ of ;Mrs.: j. H. Deyell,
;spent the!
.....................' turned to Victoria after ten day.s ____  „
ley, were'!Mrs. W;7Hobday, "Mrs. t 7^here visiting her , parents,: Mr. ! hennick,;she:was accompanied by:
Jesse Bond anS'TWfj'^tjG. Dewhufst.
:7; Spot dance winnerklwere Judy: 7 
:Fanning and Richard ifemoks;!7 7 ::
The convener was assimed with !
!^^; :  week or so here visiting his
! Bond and others. O;* :: to Galiano after spending: father, Tom Foiwler, and Mrs.
7 ; H. Carlin and J. Lennie offici-: a week at “Barnsbury,” ^e guest' Fowler. '
cleared for the furicfs of' the or- ;: , " ‘ ^ *
Mrs, T. W. Mouat has returned
and Mrs. W. L. Rogers.-.^.y, ^ ■'':!'!';
T'ed Fowler y has returned to Miss Mona Moore, of Victoria, 
Prince George after: spending a visited Mrs. W. Y. Stewart for a
week.
Miss Mary Matthews, of North : -week-end ■ with her parents, Mr. 
Vancouver, paid a week’s visit to f. G; Srriith. !
her grandmother,; Mrs. C. ; Men- : : ; 77 * y T^, - ye 7 . !!; :;
Mrs; Anderson and two' chil-
Miss Kaye Duncan.
7 , 7 lie. "H<
dren,: spent a week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson.
!:'!:' ,Hi',
Mrs. B. Prior and children are
Mrs. I; White and; Mrs; Gerald / 
Bullock, a home-cooking; : and 
candy: stall was held last Satur^ 
day ! afternoon at Mouat Bros, 
store, Ganges.
A chicken dinner, the prize in 




FOR SALE; FOR RENT,^ 






GUILD OF SUNSHINE y 
RENDER ASSISTANCE
The regular ! meeting of the 
Guild of Sunshine was held last 
week at the home of Mrs;, H. 
Croft,: Ganges, with the president,' 
Mrs. W. Norton, in the chair.
: 7 During the month a contribu­
tion was given to a family In 
need of assistance. y
It was arranged to hold a 
spring tea on Saturday, April 30, 
under the general convenenship of 
the prc.sidont.
Tea hosttijses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Norton and Mrs. 
Nichols.
/The Guild of Sunshine












Since January, 1 949
TED ."ASHLEE; -spi’oprieiov'' •—
Mrs. J. Devine entertained a few 
friends at bridge recently. Among 
those present were Mrs. J. B. Fou- 
bister, Mrs. S: Ddnkersley; Mrs. 
Harold Day, Mrs. F; Atkinson, Mrs. 
W. Tralford, Mrs. L. R. Snow, 
Mrs. E. Fox Sr., Mrs. J. Fox.
■ 7;".: 7 !;'’l<, ■
Miss Denise Grofton left on 
Sunday to spend a few days in 
Victoria, the guest of Lt.-Col. and 
Mr.s. Maegregor Macintosh.
A farewell tea in honor of Mrs. 
W. S. P. Alexander and Mrs; C. 
W. Baker, who arc leaving the is­
land, the former to make her 
homo in Vancouver, and the latter 
in Victoria, wa.s given la.st week 
by Mrs. E. Pansons, Mra. George 
Nelson and Mr.s. Stanley Wagg 
at the homo of Mrs. Wagg. Tho 
rooms were decorated with yel­
low ja.smino, daffodiks and hya­
cinths .and the guests of honour 
were presented on arrival with 
bouquets by Mrf?. Pansons and 
Mrs, Nelson. Among those pro- 
.sont were Mrs. A. Francis, Mrs. 
J. B. Foubisler, Mrii. B. Krebbs,
:7;jt y :|J 7 , 5jt
Miss : Beth Pyatt has returned 
home after spending the Easter 
holidaysvas the guest of Mr.s. G. 
Smith, Victoria.y ■ ' y," . ♦ III '
Mrs. Egglesston, mother of Mrs. 
J. 'Wilson, has left for a visit to 
Vancouver, accompanied by her 
y two grandchildren who had been 
" guests for a week at Mrs. Wil­
son’s, Sollmar.
■ ' n< ■ ' in. 7 .'
Miss Helen Ruckle has return­
ed to Victoria after a .short visit 
lo her ijarents.
!'■!>'-'''*; * .*7!'"
■Mr. and Mrs. Edwards have re­
turned to West Vancouver after 
a week's visit with their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs., T, 
J. Butt, Bluegatcs.
. « 9 « '
Mr.s. Don.nlrl Prn.sor, returned 
home after a tew days visit to her 
parents!, Mr. and Mr.s. Horth, Sid­
ney.
Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Bambrlclc, 







Mrs, W. M. Mount, Mr.s. G. W.
Meyer, Mrs. Colin Mount,,Mrs. P. .spent Easter week motoring on 
H. Ncwnhnm, Mrs. Robert Patter- Vancouver Island, have returned 
son, Mrs. C. Smart, Mrs. M. R. home.





Miss .SyldI Gardiner, oL Van- 
eouver, visited Mrs. M. Greer
Mr. iind Mrs. Ernie Wnlnh, New 
We.stnilnster, and Dan Marlin, 
Vancouver, liave returned home 
after visiting Mr, and Mr.s, Fred
Weavury-,': ' .
Woi'lc lias been .started on tlie 
modoni oiglil-roorned houue iveing
Evans for a few days during the IndU for Mr, and Mrs. O. J. Gar 
Eant(H' holldav.s. nev
« liVt. Airprow. 1> LU
B.C. ROOriRS 
?!* vnw HT. 
lAW'll "
1«" BUDE Alto ovollobU
'f* Poj't*




: 4Ut WIIMOIAHT IT. ^ 
IBBISH
ster li li y. .. 7 ■ » : , 41 ; ,7
Mi.ss Maureen Scott, of North 
Saanicli, visited Miss Shirley 
Gyve.s tinring tho Ea.slor liolldays. 
Tliey will return to St. Ann’s 
Academy this week.
'I’wo of the winning .slogans (1st 
find 3rd prize) for llio Board of 
'J’rade, Gang().s, wore from Isahella 
Ptilnt school.
Mrs, A. Davis |iaid a .slioit visit 
lo Victoria this wtiek.
Miss Ruby Lacey visited Miss 
M0II.V Bradford at Blackburn 
Muujic foi icfevv da.vs lust week,
Mrs, H, Nolibs visited her 
dauglitor, Mr.s. P, Reid, for a few
:■ ♦ > ■ * ■"
 on the sea-frontage oiiposlte 
to tliulr store. Ed, Hayes, of Dun­
can, la doing the iMiildlng,* , "'i* , *
Mrs, Starmcr and ,MI.hh Stopli- 
anle Starmer, of Norlli Galiano, 
were Huesls at Galiano Lodge for 
soveriil dri.v,s of lust week.
* > *
Mi'h, P, Penrose indd a Inief 
visit to Sail Spring last week 
when site was tlie guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Wilson,««• 9
Major Gale, Ganges, was a 
guest id CJaliano l,«lge lust week, 
returiilng iioine on Monday.
Ml!,;, SDiiia Crocker, of Vicloria, 
lias licen visiting lier grand-pnr- 
enls, Mr, and Mrs. A. Lord,
Ml' and Mrs. Denis Denroclie 
with their Infant daughter, Pa-
The Ladies’ Aid ot Burgoyno tricin, are visiting Mrs. Denrocho’s
' 'wmiiOTOilt: ■
Jas. S. Black industries Ltd.
''VANCWim •.«!. ' Htf
United clnircli licld a silver tea 
and sale'of work, at Die home of 
Mru, W, BHgden on Wednesdiiy, 
April 30, at whlclv the suin ;Of 
$3'2.r»0 was realized. Mrs. M. C. 
f.ee was In charge of tire sewing 
.stall; Mrs. C. Mollet, candy; Mr.s. 
J, Porften, liomo cooking; Mrs, 
Townsend, fisli pond, Mr.s. P, 
Reid pul on a contest wlrldr was
■While 'nssiKtorl Mrs. Brlgdim wlUi 
Rtn iM.' Mr». Ilrigdm ihwnkiai
parents, Mr, and Mrs, B. Ik Rus- 
.-lell. ■ ' ' ■ ■ '
Mni, A, Lord lias left to spend 
a woek visiting lier son-in-law 
and liauglner, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Crocker. 4, . i« '
Mi’i), Jolin Deacon, wlio with 
her three children, has been visit-
iMfV lii’kr TVT** nvirl A













































• It pays to hay for cash. 
Uso a low-cost hank loan to 
IHircluisa new implemniitu 
nod einilpment. !V»y ensh to 
onrn vnliinhln ciihIi ills* 
eniintri. Strengthen yotir 
position with suppliers. 
Terms of repnymont «r» 
rnn(|:ocl,to ineol your needs. 
(Bonin In nnd tidk It over.
IWni) frriplrnnerifs, riinefiinery or equipmwrit? 
JMtm foutuhtlion or hrtwtlinf( UveHlock? 
4JortnohwlrhnyHtem?
Feiicmf, dmiimno or other developmmtti? 
Nmvfurin or home huilitinffH?
Mdiliorm or ImprovemeiitH to nxinling 
ImlldingM ?
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOAN.S for llio alKWaptl^ 
poacfi are avniloblo nt any hrancli o( Tlio Iloyal 
Bank of Canada on nlliuctive lorniH. Ask at your 
neareni liranoh for our evpliingtory lioolih't' and 
full particnlara. .
IMi EOTM_BS|iE_W CdIBIJkm
VICTORIA 3RANCH - MAIN OITICG (1108 Government St.,) A. J. ROSS Mannoer 
DOUGLAS STREET BRANCH - - - - A. PLATEN, Manoaer
FORT STREET BRANCH ■* - - - E. H. WATGHORN. Manaqer
IW
1 ■"
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THE PERSONAL 
TOUCH IN COLOR 
FOR BEDROOMS
Just as the beauty consultant 
advises certain colours to go with 
certain types of hair and skin 
colouring and recommends pow­
der shades to match skin pigment­
ation and flattering shades of lip­
stick, so you can change the colour 
scheme of your bedroom so that 
it will more nearly complement 
your beauty.
A woman’s hair has often been 
termed her “crowning gloi-y” and 
since the beauty expert usually 
starts with the hair colour, let us 
begin there too. If you are a 
blonde, with hair of a yellowish 
or golden cast, you should think 
in terms of sucli colours as greyed 
wistaria, turquoise or nile green,
wine, powder blue, grayed blue, 
olive, green, brown, black, white 
or purple. These are the colours 
that do most for a blonde’s natu­
ral colouring. In any case, em­
phasis should be placed on deeper 
tones rather than light tints and 
in this regard the new deep col­
ours, obtainable now at your paint 
dealers, might be ,iust the thing.
The redhead is unfortunately 
limited in the choice of “comple­
mentary” colours and the more 
vivid the hair, the narrower tho 
colour range from which she can 
choose. Most colours, green ex­
cepted, detract rather than en­
hance the redhead’s personality. 
Tlie auburn haired beauty gets a 
better break though; she can use 
light tints of violet and amber or 
light brown.
Luckiest of all, however, is tho 
brunette and, strangely enough, 
the coloui's that are most unat-
Will He Repeat?
COOL COMFORT
111 .stock now we luive a new ami gTeater selection 
of smartly-styled, crisply-tailored men’s slacks 
Gabardines, Worsteds and Tro]ncals, that add more 
comtort to your leisure hours . . . await your insyiec- 
tion at
Ken Harvey^s MEN’S WEAR
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA




Here are the 
Insecticides!
What’s eating your 
garden? Get ahead 
of the pests with the 
proper action . . . 
and we have the very sprays and diusts you need.
BRITISH-DUTCH TRADE
The new trade agreement be­
tween the United Kingdom and 
the Netherlands for 1949 provides 
for Dutch exports of daii'y prod­
ucts, eggs and bacon to the value 
of .$177 million. This is a 57 per 
cent increase over the 1948 export 
volume of the same commodities. 
It is not expected that under this
agreement the volume of agri­
cultural commodities supplied to 




W. & J. WILSON SUITS
Here is South Africa’s fabulous Bobby Locke holding the 
Seagram Gold Cup he won with the Canadian Open Golf 
Championship at Toronto in 1947. It will be like old times 
again come June, with the championships once again in 
Toronto and Locke a definite entry to try to lift the cup a 
second time.
35'EARWIGS ?■fresh daily. 2-lb. pkg.... .
GO WEST EARWIG BAIT, 11/4-lb. pkg...... ..........................35c
SLUCIS Cory’s Slug Death, made in Victoria, Vii-lb.....30c 
1 lb..... ...50c 4 lbs.........S1.75 10 lbs.......:.S3.00
CARROT RUST FLY can 35c
25-lb. bag ......................$2.40
GAMMA DUST"5", 16-oz...:..........:............... . ......... ....40c
■ Lime and sulphur spray, 1 quart....40c 
' 1 gallon L:.:....:......;.!....::..:.......:..... 10
tractive for the blonde or red­
head, are flattering to the brun­
ette. She looks especially well 
amidst such surroundings as coral, 
rose, golden tan, orange, grayed 
green, wine and red. However, 
if you’re a brunette be careful to 
avoid gray, although grayed tones 
of other colors will be satisfac­
tory.
When working out a color 
scheme incorporate as many de­
tails in your plan as possible. 
Here are some examples:
GREEN CROSS DDT. l-oz...:.30c 5 oz.ASOc 16 oz.....$2.25 
50% WETTABLE DDT, 1 lb. ..„.........:.85c/ : 4 Tb...:...:......;.;$1.60
Aphis AfNOR;;L
FOR AN ASH BLONDE
Ceiling, rose cream. Walls, 
Dresden blue. Woodwork, rose 
cream. Floor covering, antique 
green. Venetian blinds, ivory. 
Drapes, rose. Bedspread, white 
embroidered in blue and pink. 
Furniture, walnut. Odd piece lap- 
holstered in blue and rose.
chrome yellow and 2 parts raw 
.sienna to 100 parts white.
Yellow-Cream, pale---- 1 part
lemon chrome yellow and 2 parts 
raw sienna, to 250 parts white.
Other colors can be obtained 
ready-mixed, as can an extremely 
wide range of colors in this day 
and age. But if you’re in doubt 
as to the correct methods of mix­
ing a color or a tint, or even as to 
the best color for a particular 
room, it’s extremely wise to con­
sult your paint dealer. Not only 
will he be able to supply you with 
the correct materials to do the 
mixing, but he will also recom­
ment the best method of doing it.
A me.s.sage for busy men who have decided 
views on the matter of quality—and who 
know that there is no real value without 
real quality. They also know that style is 
automatically assured when they select at 
Wilson’s. New suits are shown in a wide 
range of Worsteds, Gabardines, Flannels, 
and Tweeds, with prices starting as low as 
$55. Also a made-to-measure service with 
a wide range of fabrics. Choose your new 
hat from models by Christy’s of London, 
Stetson, Borsalino or Woodrow. And as 
for shoes . . . the name DACK has meant 
the finest for over a hundred years.
FOR A BLACK-HAIRED 
BRUNETTE
506 Cormorant St., opp. E. & N. Depot 
ALL" G'V181---We'Deliver
Ceiling, pale; yellow creani. 
Walls, coral.: ; Woodwork, ;same 'as 
ceiling.:: Floor covering, blue- 
gray.; yehetian; blinds; ivory. 
Drapes, ;: pale blue, y Furniture,, 
blonde maple. Odd piece Jiphol- 
f stered in blue and pale yellow; ;
FOR A VIVID REDHEAD
Ceiling, cream; . Walls, Addni; 
gi’een., Woodwork, cream. Floor? ‘ 
epyering, reseda green. Curtams, , 
white. / Drapes; white with green, 
pale blue and pale pink fioi’al de-^: 
sign. Bedspread, pale blue-gray. 
Furniture, walnut. Odd piece up­
holstered in blue-gray.
at
There’s a never-ending choice 
of color schemes to choose fi'om. 
The main thing is to remember to 
choose colors which will be flatr 
tering to you, and use them skill­
fully. Don’t be afraid to experi­
ment, but experiment on accent 
colors which can be readily 
changer, rather than on a major 
color scheme such as walls and 
ceiling. The present trend is to­
wards dark shades, with .strong 
contra.sting colors in juxtaposi­
tion as accent colors. Some re­
markable effects can be obtained, 
effects that are oye-appcaling and 
brighten up the tempo of living.
If you’re especially inlofe.sted 
in any of the three color schemes 
outlined above, hero’s liow to mix 
the colors in question;
Blue, Dresden—^1 part I'russian 
blue lo 21)0 parts white.
Coral—1 jiart venetiiin reel and 
2 |iarls medium elirome yellr)W lo 
I Oil iiarts vvliite.
Itose-Croain —- 3 purls raw 
sienna and I part venellun red lo 
from 50 to 100 parts white, de­
pending on tlie (leptivof color re­
quired. ;
Green, Adam--! part medium 
elirome gretMi and a irace ofChin- 
e.se blue to 2.'') iiarts white.
Yellow-Cream 1 part, lemon
Focus On Textiles
I. .'i'#”' ' . i' ' J
EATON’S ‘La Reine’ Diamonds
ytiu’ll find n lirlllliinl diHiitay of iniilHird iiiit tIokh on 
Iht' nuvln floor. Hkotclicd, nuI in M-kiant rtold inoiint 
nnd tK-kuriil widU* Kold tlm ttirre InHlinnt, -j pf/y 
full-cut dlnnioinlH ,.. one of many dt'KlkiiH. i.fJU.UU
With three luU cut dlamontlN lOO.hO
»;aTON'«--.>I4WRI.HV, NUIN I MHUl
EATON’S “Solar” Watches
!' / ‘ i 
! / ’
/ ' '1 I H
Cliooiw un Union wnlcli for Itcituly of dcM«n, ou'clumlcnl 
diiiiundnldllty nnil (liuindul snfnty,
Woinon’K 15-Jtnvcl, lIlKh-nindc swlhii inovunicnl In nn-
tn.aMd^ :1! ' i; “I 00
Womcii’tii J5-J.!\vc1 SwlHH , inovcincnl. notlfd : tfold-idnuid 
to|), Ntvi'l lonk, iVitU >, luUli limi I'IcI, , | pf Alfl
E.e!i, " Hi B.UU
» IlIlTISM COLUMBIA UIMITEO
At ihi.s year’s Tlrilish Inclustrial 
Fair tlie focus will be on lexlilcM. 
Laneasliire inlllf! are iircpnring 
some, of the most aUtacllve colum 
pieces for display at the I’ic- 
ture shows; Joan IMakomove, a 
mill girl who works in .Salford, 
on holiday hi Blnckiiool, wearing
play-suit.
A female figure used in archi­
tecture as a pillar is a caryatid.
There are four gills to a pint.
Crltlih Columbia hai tjrown mor« than fwicu a*
fatt as any blhor Conaclian province ilnco 1939,
Thii I* not just because it hai 
Nolural woolth li osolesi until men, money ond enter* 
prise convert It to jobs, consumer floods and profits.
no one Is idtlsfled, for this Is a young, ambitious province 
busy floino places and doino things I
No, Ihe reoion BritliK Colum* 
bla has grown 30% In population 
In loss than 10 years Is because 
people are confident this province 
will continue Its sound, well* 
balanced progress.
" " Rfifkh Coh.'mhlm flrnwt, 
because its people work together 
under a free Opportunity System 
which has produced the highest 
living standards In Canodoi. Still
>lre You kegislereM?
But we CAN be proud of our teamwork In B.C, 
and con resolvo to slay with our tried and proven way 
of life until somoone ihows ui a better system than 
ours, ocluolly working somewhere 
and prodocinfl bsittey retults thflrt 
British Columblohs onjoy.
In Urillsti Columhlu Hi* prnvlou* 
llt» l>ni tfrnpp«d «ndl «n 
•nlkety n«w one Is helng compiled. 
You will woni lo vole. To moke sure 
you CAN vole, be sore you're on the 
Voleri till. If on enumerolor did not 
coll ond regltier you durtno the ptm 
yeor, you ore probobly NOT en Ihe 
lltl. In Ihol cose, cheek wllh your 
ndoreit regUlrof. He will lell you 
yiMirilntui.
So far the leomwork of flood 
OOveffiriKifd,.,,farmers, .fobor, and 
Investors (or management) In B.C. 
Is moklng British Colombia one of 
> the., (citiekt'ditvciloplag . . of
North Awerico,
^ .■ lei’s' keep on and up the w.a'y 
we’re.going I
I'.' '''O'?;;:';'''
B . C . FED I: R AT I O N O F TRAD E A N DIN D U S T R
neewiiwiirtwww
■ "AY''’'??
i^'AGE TWELVE SAANICH peninsula AND GULP ISLAND^ ^EVIbW
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 27, 1949.
'SIDNEY DAY" DATE CHANGED British Postage Stamps
July Il ls l@w Date. F§r 
liiiiuai Sidiief lay Sliow
Continued from Page Two.
Originally planned for June 15, 
directors of the North Saanich 
Parks Society decided to change 
the dale for “Sidney Day” to 
July 13, to avoid confliction with 
election day.
Candidates lor the Carnival 
Queen contest will be limited to 
students in Grades 10, 11 and 12 
at North Saanich high school this 
year.
Directors discussed plans for 
the affair and efforts are under­
way to obtain a band and a mid­
way. A dance is planned for liie 
evening.
A general meeting will bo 
called in May when delegates will 
be invited fi-om the Rod and Gun
Club, N. Saanich Recreational 
Club and the Student Council of 
the high school.
Letters of resignation were re­
ceived from F. F. Forneri and A. 
Smith. Associate directors, G. 
Gra.y and C. Pearson wore elected 
to fill the unoNpired terms.
Mrs. Tom H. Anstey flew from 
Minncai^olis to Pat Bay on Sun­
day. While here she visited Mr. 
.^nstcy's gi'andmother, Mrs. Sim- 
islci-. Mrs. Amslcy will be re­
turning to her hoirio at Agassiz, 
B.C., shortly.
Cyrus Field fiiuinced the lay­
ing Of the first Atlantic cable.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
The long-awaited MARGARINE arrived last Monday morning 
and we believe we sold the first pound in town. It is quite a 
good product, though lacks colour and could do with more 
flavour. But it is a great economy and will make your butter
stretch. 1 lb....................... .40c BUTTER, lb......................... 62c
SUGAR— AA^ SHREDDED 9rc
5 lbs................. WHEAT—2 pkls 
PEARS— TOMATO SOUP— ^2^^
Choice, tin......... Campbells, 3 for..
— Open 9-9; Sundays 10-1, 6-9 —
In and
AROUND TOWN
officials called for him, they found 
the orang-outang, completely re­
covered, reclining in an armchair
with a blanket around his shoul­
ders, en.ioying a television pro­
gram.
Alex. McGraw returned today 
(Wednesday) by plane frorh Van­
couver with his brother, John Mc­
Graw, who has been a patient in 
St. Paul’s hospital.
CALIFORNIA POTTERY
CUPS and SAUCERS in Rose, Green,
Yellow, Blue. Each................................... .........




ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
A. Clark, of Bralorne, B.C., is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Easton.^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Meade and 
family have come to live on 
Moresby Island.
Mrs. James Easton returned 
home by plane after a few days 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. 
Fleming, in Vancouver.
Statements of FacP'32
“t^e is iiappiest who works with his hacids."—Chinese yii'Ovevu.
AT
THE VICTORY STORE HENRY AVE. PHONE 144
In the United Kingdom seven thousand million stamps are 
issued annually. Face values vary between a half-penny and 
one pound. Absolute uniformity of issued quality is the Gen­
eral Post Office’s insurance against forgery; and the quality 
standard of this production job may be judged by the high 
rarity value given by philatelists to imperfect examples. A 
block of 4d stamps, on which some were not perforated on 
three sides, was auctioned recently for £42. A strip of 12 
sixpennies printed on double paper is offered currently for 
£500. Here stamps printed in continuous form for making 
rolls are being dried in an air-conditioned room.
BARGAINS BY THE BUSHEL
SERVICE SINCE 1893
Big Shake On 
Way, Say Experts
Somewhere on the Pacific coast 
is to feel another earlhtiuake, .so 
reports a seismologist of Califor­
nia. Neither time nor place could 
be indicated. Dr. Hugo Benioff, 
of the California Institute of 'rech- 
nology, believed that pressure 
building up will vent through the 
San Andreas Fault. It was througli 
this fault in the earth’s crust that 
a quake laid San Francisco in 
ruins in 1906.
The fault runs from the Pacific 
near Eureka, down the Pacific 
slope to Santa Barbara, then in­
land across the Nojave and Colo­
rado deserts on into Mexico.
“There may be small shakes,” 
said the scientist, “but eventually 
we’re going to get a big one.”
MARSHMALLOWS, Pauline’.s, 1 lb.....
LYNN VALLEY PEACHES..............
ROYAL CITY PLUMS..-....:.-......... .
HEINZ BABY FOODS, your choice.....
JELLO PUDDINGS or JELLIES—.....-
JELLY BEANS, cello, 1 lb.———.
.........  .35c
... .......35c
..2 for 29c 
.....3 for 25c 
3 for 25c 
... .„35c
Oii %mm ianis latter 
It Ainiwersary Dinner Here
Complaints About 
Gasoline Taxes
The “.'^ea.son” ha.s begun and glad a.s 
we tiro to see the Amei'ican ferries 
bringing more busine.ss and more pros­
perity to our own local trade.speople, 
we exist primarily to .serve and sup- 
poit our own community.
While we ourselves have many things 
to interest the tourist and the visitor 
we also carry a lai'ge range of useful 
and beautiful articles of constant de­
light and necessity to every home­
maker, whether visitor or permanent 
resident. In our turn, too, will wel­
come transiently the holiday makers 
and the tourists as will everyone else, 
but we are always at the service of 
our own people and we are delighted 
to see you at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER 
FOR RENT
$1.00 per; day: y ,.'
ALL POPULAR WAXES CARRIED IN STOCK




Faced with increased costs, due 
to inflation, superannuated fed­
eral civil servants of B.C. have 
asked assistance in the form of a 
cost-of-living bonus based upon 
the index from the Dominion gov­
ernment.
The association of retii-ed civil 
servants, numbering some 400 
paid-up members, hopes soon to 
affiliate with other groups, such 
as the B.C. Provincial Civil Ser-
Many were the remembrances 
brought to mind on Saturday eve­
ning at this Masonic hall. East 
Road, when the second annual 
banquet brought more than 120 
pre-1918 veterans of all services 
together.
Old friends met, such as Major 
W. L. Keand and Capt. W. C. 
Warren, who renewed acquaint­
ance. 'The two last met 48 years 
ago when they served together in 
the South African War. Invari­
ably straight and erect, the men, 
showing signs of grey at the tem­
ples, paid tribute to fallen com­
rades ,as they stood while Capt. 
C. R. Wilson piped the “Lament.”
The occasion commemorated
Motorists may be “shouting for 
joy’’ if H. S. Hipwell’s tax-reduc­
tion plea is heard in high places.
“In B.C. the gasoline tax is 
11c a gallon,” the B.C. Automo­
bile Association president said. 
“On the basis of 22 miles a gal­
lon, the motorist pays taxes of 
half cent a mile!” That’s a 
“heavy levy.” Figured that way, 
motorists will realize how “un­
justifiably high” their taxes are.
“It now costs twice as much to 
own and run a car as in 1939, 
mainly due to higher taxes.”
Car owners spend 30c on taxes 
for every dollar on fuel! “'That 
y is alarming. B.C. Automobile 
Association demands immediate 
relief by government reduction in 
taxation.”
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
SEED PEAS
Laxton’s Progress Laxton’s Superb
(Excellent varieties for locker storage)
. ]/2-lt>. pkt.........20c ] -lb. pkt.i.......40c
PATRONIZByREVIEW ADVERTISERS
vants and B.C. Retired Civil Ser- Zeebi'ugge and the second battle THE !^ODERH
vants and also the B.C. Teachers’ of Ypres. An address by Captain TTI-IIMri 1701? A PP ^
Federation, to swell their strength Massey-Goolden,; R-N.^ ■ paid trib- a
to 15,000. AR will one day become ute to the exploits of the navy ; Wheii two orang-outangs, flying 
superannuated. ' since its inception under Sir Wil- from Singapore to the U.S.A., ar-
The sroun claims that a sur- ' frid Laurier. : a
Superannuation" Fuhd^ inade up ; :; V.C., ;M.P., thanked the speaker,, , ;
RHUBARB, fresh local, 3 lbs..v-:A 
FRESH PINEAPPLE, each:.,..
(Combine these two for: at delightful dessert 
yy . . just the thing for a jaded appetite!)
25c
35 c
of "contributions from Hhe retired : he added' his hopes' that Canada; / ; off-colour .
members : when money had a would in the future maintain: an 
greater purchasing power. adequate defence force. j
1. A; branch ; of the organizatimv Ah excellent program of enter 
; was recently established in Sid- tainment featured solos by pianist
ney.
Seek Fire Alarm 
For Distant Parts 
Of Saanicli
Councillor W. Kersey of Ward 
6 was delegated to meet the execu­
tive of Saanichton Community 
Club to discuss the establishment 
of some sort of a fire alarm ser­
vice for outlying portions of the 
municipality.
The action camey after a letter 
from the club was read at the 
council meeting on Tuesday, 
Gwen Nancarrow, secretary, sta­
ted that in the opinion of the club, 
lack of a callbox or telephone was 
to blame for the loss of the Wm, 
Chornlesky home on Mt. Newton 
Cro.ssroad on April 2.
Bob Boutillier; tenors, W^alter 
Jones and Frank Spooner; singers, 
J. J. Mathesdn, F. Williams and 
Bill Hudson.
The committee in charge in­
cluded; Capt. Nat. Gi'ay, Stuart 
Stoddart, W. Douglas, R. H. Glid- 
don, T. H. Gi'iggs, W. Newton, 
Walter Jones, Tom Jones and Les 
Ricketts. The committee was 
asked to act tor 1950’s function.
wait of; several 
hours before they went oh to 
America, the B.O.A.Cy staff felt 
that they should give all possible 
service to this “passenger”, so 
they sent him to a pel store where 
he would have every care and at­
tention. When the B.O.A.C. cargo
*See: your;: Thursday’sy daily papery for 
our month-end Specials!
SIDNEY : CASH ^ND GARRY
Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 91
New Times For 
Weeklies Broadcast
Due to Daylight Saving time 
citanges on CBC schedules, Neigh­
borly Nows, bro.adoast for tho 
weekly newspapers ot British 
Columbia, will bo Iteard nt (5.15 
p.m. PDT on Tuesdays.
Los. Way will continue as com­
mentator. Mr. Way was born and 
brought up in Sidney and visited 
hero two years ago when ho re­
newed old acquaintances.
MAY TAKE FOOD 
IN BAGGAGE
Foodstuffs taken out of Canada 
as baggage by travellers holding 
passenger tickets are now covered 
by an export permit issued by the 
Export Permit branch to the 
Deputy Minister of Customs, Rice, 
butter and cheese must not exceed 
five pounds per pei'son, or flour 
seven pounds. An infant accom­
panied by his parents will be re­
garded as a person and the same 
limiLatinns will apply. Individual 
permits to carry foodstuffs as 
baggage are no longer required.
While the Briti.sh authorities 
c'.\tii.pl up lu fiU pounds from Im­
port dutlo.s, no stipulntion.s are 
being made concerning the total 
weight whicli can be taken, as the 
baggage allowance will keep total 
quantities witliin reasonable fig- 
'ures.
We specialize in Kitchen Cabinets, made to youiv own 
specifications. Our product will compare favorably both 
as to workmanship and price. Estimates free.
HARDWARE
Notice To Mariners




Mariners arc advised by Dept, 
of Transport that tlie Huh.structurc 
of Canoe Rock. Light, Moresby , 
Pass (Li.st Of Lights No, i’nntP lias 
been painted white.
Mariners are also advi.sed tliat 
Kuhu.shnn Point Light (Llal of 
LiglitB No, 2342.0) is reiiorioil 
burning .steady, This will be al- 
tended to as soon as po,s,sible.
: Mi.u-iner,s are; furtlior advised 
that the flaslilng green light on 
; the end of tlie North Arm .Jetty, 
Friusc,!' River, B.C., lias bccsi 
I’/lneod bn a dolidiln nt the ox- 







Mill rate, for The organized por­
tion of Seliool District No, (13 was 
reduced at the Saanich Council 
meeting on Tue.sday, from 41.3 to 
37,.5 nulls, Jn School District (11 
(Vicloria) the )'ato was reduced 
from 30.5 to 35.5 mill.s, Ltist year: 
DliUiicT 03 mill rate for school 
purpo.ses was 20,3 mills eotnprired 
to 24.1 this year. \
'I'lle general tax, pa.seo on a 1)2 
lior (’oiit collection, will yield 
.Sl(15,114(1 for tho municipal trons- 
Tiry. "
BATH MATS
With moltierl vacuum cui),*) 








“FAWCETT^’ and ‘^EMPIRE’’ 
STOVES and RANGES
(•If'*:.''*';
Libernl Terms *‘A Year to Pay," 
—- Good Allowance for 'rrnde-lns, •—*
We still have some good buys in our 
^ -USED, FimNrriJRE' DEPT. ; 
Gome in and look around 1
, L. , ^ **
4 41
Tlic .Supreme Chnniplon of the annual show of Shorthorn 
eattle at Perth, Scotland, recently, was “Cruggleton Account,” 
owned by Albert .T, Marshall, of Hridgebank, Stranraer. Huy-







Staiuk).s.s Stool Uton.Hils arc practically 
indo.sti’uctible. They save time and fuel 
. . . Tiro beautiful as well aa practical. 
In stock now, to .start tho sot you should 
liave:"












TEA KETTLICS-—3-(iuai t si'/.o ...6.95
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Marnol Porch and Floor Enamel
Is reeoinmondod Uu’ use on wood, con- 
crele or cemont floors where a tough, dur- 
iihle finish is required. Dries witli a full 
gloss, dust froo iu ‘1 hours and cau he 
walked on in 12 hours.
QuarL...,........1.96 Gallon...:......6.70
All Puinti thorougihly Mixed in our mediunlcul mixer.
MITCHELL & AHDERSOM LUMBER
COMPANY. LIMITED
3IDNEY1 B.C. PHONE 01 NIGHT 60Y
